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TO THE PUBLIC. 

The undersigned are the sole agents for the sale of " Dr. Trask's 
Magnetic Olntment," and "Ransom's Hive Syrnp and Tolu," in the 
Canadas. The Magnetic Ointment is so well and favorably known 
that it is only necessary for us to say, that although it has been before 
the public for 20 yea.rs, the sales of the past year are much greater 
than· those of any previous year, and that. it is 'decidedly the most 
popular Ointment in use in the States or Canadas. 

' "Dr. Ransom's Ilive Syrup and Tolnt or" Honey Syrup,'' was 
first introduced into the States in 1860.-Sinc3 then it has grown 
rapidly into public favor, and now ranks as one of the most popular 
Cough Medicines in use, and is extensively used throughout, the1 1 

Northern Sts,tes as a favorite remedy for Hoarseness, Croup, Cough, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Consumption, and all affections of tb.e· 
t}lroat and lungs. Particularly in that dangerous disease, the Oroup, 
prevailing among children, " Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu" is 
universally acknowledged the best and most reliable remecly, an:d all 
families who have tested its merits, keep it constantly in the house as 

. a ready remc.dy in sudden attacks. Its very pfoa~ant taste makes it 
peculiarly desirable for children. We are confident it Ydll give entire 
sati::;faction, and hope onr people will not fail to give it a thorough 
trial. Among other testimonials in this book, we call particular at
tention to the names of ma11y distinguished Physicians, on page 8, 
who, knowing the composition of the :::lyrnp, and having used it, can 
speak from experience, and arc competent to judge impartially of, its 
merits. 

Address orders to 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, 

Ncwcastle1 C. W. 

Goi,D FAMILY MBDICn,:::s,-Wodo not oft0n step 011't:ofour way to 
notice patent medicines editorially. Yet there are many articles of 
standard value advertised in our columns, and we know of some in
stances in which we might be doing the public good service by call
ing attention to them. Amo~ such are " Trask's Magnetic Ointment" 
and" Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu.'' We know that these articles are 
goocL We know that they are prepared by an experienced physician 
of over 20 years practice, and evidence that we cannot dispute has 
been shown us of the remarkable cures effected by them. In the caM 
of that dreadfol diseaset Diptheria, in particular, we have been con
vinced of the astonishing results effected by a judicious use \)f this 
world-famed medicine, "Trask's Magnetic Ointment." This artic1e 
is a standard preparation, and should be kept in every family. In 
regard to '' Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu," we have personal 
knowledge of its almost magical power in s'.opping a cough that 
nothing else seemed to control. At this season of the year no family I 
should be without this sterling medicine.-Bi{ffalo Com. Adu. 



0,ANADIAN 

PAIN DESrf ROYER,' 
FOR THE IMMEDIATE RELIEF OF PAIN, 

USED BOTH 

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY:.', 
THE PAIN DESTROYER WILL RELIEVE· 

RHEUMATISM, 
PLEURISY, 
PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
LAME BAGI~, 
SPINAL AFFECTIONS, 
SPRAINS AND BRUSES, 
PAINS IN TBE HEAD, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
CHOLIC, CHOLERA, 
CRAMPS IN STOMACH, 

. CHOLERA MORBUS~ 
DYSENTERY, 
BOW~L COMPL.tUNTS, 
SUDDEN COLDS, 
SORE THROAT, 
NEURALGIA, 
TIC· DUOLOUREUX, 
TOOTH ACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BIT~ 
CHILBLAINS, &c, 

The "Canadian Pain Destroyer" Is compos~d entirely of vegetable ingredients,•and 
by n:eans ·of improved processes of preparation, the valuable and healing qualities ot' 
the different artlcles1 entering into its composition, are extracted ht all their purity, 
while all useless ana deleterious matter is removed, and thus in a small compass much 
power is concentrated, and a small quantity only of the medicine is needed to effect 
a cure. · 

The "Canadian Pain Destroyer'! has been before the ptibllc for many years, and .we . 
do not know of n single case where it has failed to give permanent relief when timely. ' 
used, or an instance of dissatisfaction when prope-:ly and faithfully applied ; but on. , 
the contrary, all who have used it, are delighted :with its operations, and speak in; ' 
the highest terms of its magical effects and· medical virtues; and therefore we say to. , 

. those who are afflicted with any of the diseases or complaints for which it is recom- ' 
t. mended, that they. may depend on the ~' Canadian Pain Destroyer" as being a scieo-
! : tific preparation, ancl a never:falling remedy. 

'Ihe '· Canadian Pain Destroyer" has been, and Is now;-the means of relieving bun-. t 
dreds of persons dally from the torturing pains of Rh~umaUsm, and its wo.ndl'rful sue-' ' 
cess .in relieving ~ervous Affections entitle it to a high rank in the list of remedies for 
these complaints.. . .. . 

It certail).Jy requires an article of real merit, and intrinsic yalue to sustain itself 
dudng the stern ordeal of public experiment, and this the ~•Canadian Pain Destroyer" 
has done ; it has stood the test trfal, and has not been found wanting. · · : 

Tho success and sale of the "Canadian Pain Destroyer" far exceeds our most san
guine expectations ;.orders from medicine dealers and merchants in all parts·of Can- · 
ada aro coming In dally for a further supply of it, and each testifying as to the general' · 
satisfaction it gives. .. 

The "Canadian Pain Destroyer" Is for sale in every City, Town, and Village through-
out the Province. Physicians order and use It wherever its magical effects have been 

, witnessed, and no family will be without It after once giving. it a fair trial. To all 
, sufferers we wowd sat, do not let ·your prejudices, or the prejudices of others, stand in 
:, the way ot' relle( thllt ls sure to fo))ow the use of the "Canadian .l:'ain Destroyer," L~nli has now become ~he standard medicine of the day. . .. 
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DIRECTIONS 
FOR USI:tq"G. THE PAIN: DEST~OYER. 

I I 
; I 

RHEUM:.ATlSM.·,;._This most painful and troublesome disease which aff'ects th~ 
muscles and joints, especially the f:,houlders,. Arms, Loins, and all ~oints which ar1 
surrounded by many muscles, particularly such as are employed in the most con1 
stant and vigorous <1xertlons ; . bathe the parI affected freely with tho .Fain-l;>!ll1Y'9-Yer ~ 1 
rubbing it ~n well with the Pl¼1m of the hand,, and in sen~re cases, take ~y '.d'r'ops,--
or one teaspoonful-in mo~s, morniug, :nooll,.and nlgl:!t. 

PLEURISY .AND P AlNS IN THE BACK .AND SIDE.-Take a teaspoonful of the 
Pain Destroyer, in molasses, and bathe the parts aff'ected fre_ely with t~e medicine 
clear. · ·· . .. ·· · · . · · ·:· · . . . , 

SPRAINS. AND. BR~ES.-In all ~ses of this kind, the parts aff'ected should be 
freely bathod 'with the Pain Destroyer, and in obstinate cases a cure. will be faoiUtated, , 
by occasionally bathi,ng with. warm water. · 

PAINS IN THE .HEAD.~rcK lIEADAOHE can be relieved by .bathing the;teinples , 
and cords of the neck and nose freely, and by inhaling through: the nose-the scent , 
from the hand, repea,ting the bathing every thirty minutes until relieved. 

When the headache is accompanied with chills and cold. fc_et, take ~ teas:p~o~ful o( l 
the Pain Destroyer in nioiasses, and bathe. the iect and legs w_ ith the Pain• De. sti-oycr; ,

1 
clear, and then soak the feet in warm water, and as thefle comjll,a,ints are·.gen~rally: 
caused by a dlsordei:.ed stomach, it. would be well to take a do.se o(some good cath-.1 
artio medicine (nothing better than .Ayer's Pills) on going to bed. · · : ( 

' 'I COLIC AND CRAMPS IN THE STOM:.ACH.-Take one teaspoonful in warm mo·'., 
lasses and water, and repeat the dose- every hour until relieved ; in extreme cases, \ 
bathe the stomach and bowels 1Ven with the Pain Destroyer, and .if the Pain continne 
use warm flannel cloths,·saturatod well with the medicine, and repeat as they beqome :, dry. •. . ., . , . . . 

CHOLERA MORBUS, DYSENTERY AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS.-Givo one tea- : 
spoQnful of the Fain.Destroyer. in half-a t1,11nblerful .of new milk and molass~s, or well 
sweetened water, mix well and drink while warm, also wet fianels with th11 medicine · 
and .keep them ~ross the bowels, renewing as- tliey. ~me dry, and Jet the dose be 
ropeatQd every hour until the patient is relieved. : · 

CAUTION. 
To ensure the public against counterfeits, (and we are aware there are some unprili- ! 

clpled men, always ready to imitate a good preparation,) we have· put tbe ;l,'ll1n Do- i 
11troyer up in )?ottles1 ip. which arc blo~ the words NoRT/IROP & LnrAN, ,NE1V:0-¥3?;LE, •; 
0. W.; and tor additional ~ecurity, we have had engraved on the O\~tside ~aj_Jpet, a · 
note of hand, with a fac. simile of our signature, to· tmltiate. which is forgery, .tile con
sequences or which, we trust, will be ~~ci

1
ent ttr deter.~ny onEl t):'01;n: ~ttemptinttt. . 

Purchasers will please ask for the CA..~ADUN ,p AIN DESTROYER,; prepared by North- ' 
rop .& Lymau,·Newcastle, C. w.; ·and.obse.tv~.their note;ot'l:iand on the wrapper, and : 
be sure not to take any other, I~ they would. get _the, _s:enui~e a;rticle. · 

Sold by all Medicine :pe~ers at 25 (\ents per b~tt~e. , 

AU orders for the "Qijnadia,n Pain De~oyer ,· ll'.l.U,Sp1e ,~dd.~ ·.to 

NORTHROP & LY~~! -~'YQ~tle, c~w. 
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS~· &c. 
Virginia Corn Bread~ 

Dissolvo one table-spoonful of butter in three and a half pints of boiling milk • into 
this scald opeq~ opndian meal; when cool, add a half pint of wheat flour, a'little 
su_gar, a ~poop!UJ of salt, .and two eggs well beaten'; mix .well together, .and l)ake 
in two cakes·; tins well greased or buttered. .. · • . . 

. . . , . Fruit Creams. 
T$e a half an. Qlllice of lsingt4ss, dissolved in. a little water, then put' one pin\ of 

good cream,· sweetened to •the taste ; boll ·It ; when nearly cold1 _lay some apricot or 
raspberry jliltl:on: the bottom· of a glass.dish; and pour it over, Tnis is most excellent. 

To Make Vinegar. 
'. Boil slowly for one hour three pounds of . very coarse brown sugar in three gallons 
· .. l:of water1 work it-with a little yeast, the same as you· wouli:l. beer ; then put it into. a 
ca..sJt. arul 1ixpose iHo the, .sun, with. 3 piece of brown paper pasted over the bunghole ; . 
•awl it Will sqon becoml) .fl,ne vinegar, fit for pickling or.ani other purpose. 

1 
• Tq Make Hens Lay. . 

If a teaspoonfnl li!f:cayenne pepper is given. t9• a .-dozen hens with their food every 
j~~~~tcty, :l~';'s aJ~ =~er, th.e quaniity of egg~ they _ will produce will be nearly 

: . Tomato Catsup. 
: One peclr of tomatoes, boil am;l strafo through 'a colander or seive; then take '2 oz • 
. cloves, ¼ oz. mace, (bruise these), ¼ oz· m1,1stard, some cayenne pepper, (to suit the 
;taste)1 and tie th~m up l~ a piecE! or m,µslln; put this, with 4 table-spoonsful of salt, 
.into tnejuice, and boil one hour; skim and·bottle. 

To Preserve Eggs. . .· : . . . . · . . . . · 
1fyou. take the eggs as soori as the hen has laid them, and· srtre'ar the shells with 

:1ard or butter, they will keep as good as new laid eggS for some· tiine ; but if you rub·' 
tho shells with bu~ter at ,any time, it will keep them good for months, and will . 
prev~nt their being -hatched. 

Dried Peaches. 
·' Peaches, as. unalfy dried,· are a.'very good fruit, but can be made vastly better if 
treated thE) right way. Last season tho receipts which had quite a circulation in.the. 
·papers, qf:drying tho _fruit_gy.a: st9ve; after hruving it,· and sprinkling a little sugar 
.. into the cavity left by tho e:ttracted pits, was tried in our family •. The fruit was 
, foWld .to be most~:ii;ce,\lei;i.t,7 µetter.,, to the tast.e of ntne out ot \en persons, tb.an any 
0th.er peach preserves.' by.tar. '.fue peaches, however were good ones before drying.; 

• for it is·doubtfulwheiher poorfruit can be macle'goolby"that process, or any other. 

A Good Way to Pickle Cucumbers. 
rit some spiced vinegar in a jar', with o.' little salt in it. Every time you ·gatlie1r·. ! 

cucumbers, pour boiling vinegar, with.'a little alum in It, over them. Then put. tl}!)in · 
In tbe1spiced vinegar. Keep th~ same vinegar for scald.in~. When you have enough, 
take all ftom the spiced v.inega.r and scald. In the alum vmegar two or three minutes, 
till green, and then put them back iii the spiced vinegar. 

To~ THUMB EOIJP~En.-We read there has: been, a race b~tween. the New York 
Showmen to obtain possession of one George Wa.sbi11gton Nutt, wl:\o is said to be 

'seve,:-alinc~es shortel'. thl!,n General Tqm Thumb, .and that P. T •. Barnu~ has succeeded 
In gettln~ him for threo Yll/lrs for $30,000 board and expenses.. ls it not a great thing 
to be a smajl maJ1 I ai;id is i~ not equally as great to have a Medicine. that can be de

' pended upon for curing colds, rheumatism, burns, bruises, summer complaints, 
ch0llc, &c.; ifso get at once a supply oftho 'Canadian Pain Destroyer.' 

N. B,-The Pain Destroyer should be freely used for bathing the parts affected, 
,:whether the head, side, back or bowels. 
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TRASK'S MAGNETIC OINTMENT· 
IS NOW 

,THE MOST POPULAH OINTMENt, IN: TH~:.lJNITED STATES, 

. It has been before tho p~biic ~ver twenty y~rs,· and 'its rep'utatfon is rtillf ~sfab- · 
lished as a SUPERIOR OINTMENT in all cases where a soothing·an,4 relaxing" remedy 
is required, not only in Diptheria, but in CROUP,· RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, JN. 
'FLAM1IATION OF BOWELS AND KIDNEYS, SPINAL-~FECTIONS, ~ORE EYES, 
BURNS, P,LEs; WOUNDS AND. BRUISES. We append te~imonials sh!Jwinithe . 
success attending its application in many cases of disease both general and·Io.cal: 

·Diptheda. 
Trask's Magnetic ()intn:i.~µt h~s be~n extlln&ively used for tµe pas•, two .y~r~, w.ltb 

'.great success for the prevention, relief and cure of that dreaded scourge Dl~HERIA, 
;and is no doubt the best known external remedy;· w'eappen.dpbysic!ans' c~rtificates;· 
;,selected from a large number, to substanti~te wh~t we."say:··_ For this disease it should 
··be applied freely to .the throantnd ch~t, and covered with a hot flannel. 

<Messrs. D. RA.~so111 & Co. : 
Cru.TFIELD, Fillmore Co., Minn., Jijnuary 9, 1862'. 

:For several years past I have held the agency for "Trask's Magnetic Oiµtmont, and 
·.thus becam!) a.cquaiI\ted with it as a medicine, particularly in. dipthena: ·nuring thll 
-summer .and fall of 1861, the above disease was very prevalent i:q. and a.bout Chatfield, 
assuming, in many cases, great nialiginlty. IP. c.ery case.·.to which I wns callecI; a 
'freo application of the ointment was made, externally, and my'·conviction is that it 
;contributed largely to their recovery. I -v1;0~}:d not ~reat a ~o without it. 
; .Asan external app)ication, i.tis 1;1nsurpassed forb~i:ns, Frozen Limbs, ~he~mat,i~m., 
,.A~hma, Croup, im,!l hlany other diseases. · . .·· . . : . , : . . . : 
· · (Signed) · · · · · · 

:i:t- .w. TW;ITCHELLi:M.D. 

RAmLTON, N. Y., Fob.·18, 1861. 
D. ,RANSOM & Co. : . 

Gentlemen,-Agreeably with your request, I cheerfully · commupicato the following 
facts to the public : · · 
~ .A few weeks since we lost an only. dllughter, an ~ntercsting girl twelve years or age; ' 
:with diptheria, the wide spread epidemic now prevailing.· . About eighteen hours be-. :rore her death, the agony.she seemed to undergo from difflcuJty ofbreath.ing, caused 

1 

:us the greatest.anxiety to procure some remedyto.relieve.J1ersu!fering, .Having seen 
in tlie U.tica Herald a notice ofTrask's Magnetic Ointment, as a remedy for diptberia, 

,we proet1red. a. l>otlle, and .at once appiied some to her throat and ches~ . In about Iive 
:'µ!inures she seemeJwholl:l' relieved, and said : "Oh! pa, ho,w easy I. can brea.th.e; I can 
.breathe almost as well as I ever could ;" but the disease was too far advanced to make : 
tho relief permanent. After awhile the oppressive breathing 'returned, and although., 
she W,1S much relieved by subsequenf appUcations, nothing could.save her:· Soon 
after, our two boys were attacked, apnarently more vjolently than their. sister, and by 
the a.lvice of our physician we used Trask's Olntme t from the first. They recovered 
'without the development of any croupy cir mali&nant symptoms. : 1 regret'we did iiot 
:~ake an earlier application in the e~~e .of out ·d~\lghter .. · Tho hap1:1y c!fects of this 
omtment _ba,·e not only J?e·'n tes~ecl · m my family, b.u~ In those pf a number of our 
:Citizens. I sball be gratified; if by this statement, I may Induce those afflicted ,vith 
lhis fearful scourge to try Trask's Magnetic Ointment, for I bcliov'e it an .impottnnt remedy. · ·. _ . 

A.pGUSTUS L. 'WiIITE. 
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:------------------------------
-1 Int:i~mination of _tp.e Knee-joint:. 

, , ., . . . WELLSYJLLE,. Alleghany Co.,_ N_. Y., J,une 11, 1866. 
~ly wj(e -"\V~S afflicted with. chrunlcinflammation of the knee:joint, which had pros

trati.-d her to !,i~lplessness. feveml of the most prominent physicians of ou:r county bad 
pronounced 1t mdurablo, and that nothing but amputation would save her life. •Asa' 
_la!!t re:;ort we commen~ed 1;1sing the Magnetio Ointment. It acted like a charm, and 
·effected a perfe!)t cure i~ a very short time. The disease pad been in progress about 
thron years bofor'e we commenced using the ointment. 
· . WM. C, ARMSTRONG. 

So~ofulous· Sores or Ulcers._,, 
" •. • 

1 
, _ • . • ILin!O~S CITY, m., ,Jan. 27. 

I first became :ncqtlainted. with your Ointment tb_is wiIJ,ter, and am now using tho 
seventh bottle in tho cas<1 ot' ulcers in, the left ankle and limb, between tho ankle and 
km .. >e. It has had, and.is st,ill, having a powerful effect upon ·the wh~le system.. It has 
relieved the pain In a 'great degree, arid tho sores ar-e llealing·as fast as we could wish 
·'.\'his case has baffled the skill of the best physicians of the States of'Now York, Penn
sylvania, Ohio and Illinois, and for twenty years we have vainly sought for a remedy 
or relief. But now we are fast etfocting a cure by the use of the Magnetic Ointment 
alone. 

[See General Directions l 
ELISHA BEARDSLEY. 

Sore ~yes.-
LAURENS, N. Y. 

. " Whereas 1. was once blind, I now sec," J. • 

· Having been for some twenty years afflicted with: sore eyes-at different times so 
ii.cutely Inflamed \hilt to think of tho light gave mo ,rreat p11,in-and hinjng h!l,d the 
aid of the most skillful physicians in tho country, besides using all -the remedies I 
could hear of-all to little or no purpose-:-! bad almost despaired of ever being any 
,bettf>r. At this time, the fall of 1846, a friend recommended me to try Di·. A. Trask's 
Magnetic Ointment. I obtaineg a bottle, and used it as directed; and, to my utter as
tonishment, I found _my eyes_ rapidly 'i_n;iproving under _its use. I contmued the 
application until they were entirely restored. I have since kept the ointment always 
l!,t ha.nd, and l!ll.Vj):USed it in a variety of cases, and always with success. I believe it 
has no equal iµ tho world ior the purposes for which it js recomme1;1ded. 

'· ·: '··Very hispectfully yours; , · · 
H. HOPKINS . 

.-RUBJCON, Wis., June 5, 1863. 
Your trav~lliui agent left me a few <;I.ozen of your-Magnetic Ointment last August, 

whi~li lasted but a short time, I have 1>9ught in . Milw;mkee. and sold n\Jout thirty 
dozen since. Itis a great 'remedy for hiflarilmation. _One· of my customers, Fred'k 
Jargens

1 
was severely afflicted with sore eyes. · He had the treatment of throe physi

cians, without benefit, and they.gave him up,·saying tbey cQuld not cure him. ,I re
OOillCJlded hl!n t? use the Magnetic Ointment, which he did, ·and was cured by It.in a 
very shorUime; , · . · · · 

· H. M. HEINE. 

SoUTH Bmm, Ind., Jan. 1, 1855. 
nr. Ti'ask's 'Magnetic Ointment has performed some almost miraculous cures in this 

'V1ctmtv. , It lstbe only remedy in uso bere-·for inflamed eye•. Tho auditor of our 
county-bu so much faith In its curative powers in this disease, that. he not only highly 
reeo01monds It, but tjJ:lbts to forfeit the ·atnount paid for it 'in each case, if it .fails of a 
cure. , Yours truly; 

A.G. CUSHING. 
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Inflammation of the Bowels. 
The virtues or the Magnetic Oi'ntment were most severely tested in the case of Mr. 

E. Gtebblns, of Clinton, Oneida County, N. Y. Mr. Stebbins was yiolently attacked 
with inflammation of the boweis; and fearing some severe Illness, had the benefit of 
the best medical attendance which Clinton affords. His medical attendant, finding all 

his efforts to relieve him vain, a council of physicians was called, and, as a last resort, 
a powerful dose ()fCroton Oil was administered, but with no better success; and he 

, was pronounced to be beyond medical aid. Some even expressed the opinion that 
mortification had already taken place. At this critical peri,od a friend, who had some 
knowledge of Dr. Trask's Ointment, recommended its use'. A bottle was procured, 
and, by consent of the attendi1;1g physician, applied. In less than twelve ltour_s all in
tlamination had subsided, imd in a very few days the patient was pursuing_ his ?B~al 
avocation in the enjoyment of health. _The grave was never cheated of its v1ct1m 
more une'.qiectedly. For the truth of the above statement _we would refer ihe doubt
ing reader to Mr. S. himself, or Dr. Bronson, of Clinton, or to any other respectable 
resident of Clinton, acquainted with'Mr. Stebbins. 

FEmrnn, N. Y.-, June 9, 1857. 

For the benefit or those who mny be suff'ering under similar complaints, I make tho 
following statement in relation to Dr. Trask's.Magnetic Ointment. It has cured me of 
a violent attack of inflammation of tlle bowels, after the efforts of two of our best phy
sicians had failed to arrest the disease. It has also cured me of a bad running sore on 
my right side, caused either by erysipelas or salt rhenm, .for which I had taken tho 
;best medical advice, and applied various·remey,ies, with no effect. •; 
, · LUKAN YOUNGS. 

[See General Directions.] 

Inflammation of the Spine . 
. , l)EANSVILLE, N. Y. 

To all whom it may concern, I wo"\lld state that I have ip,ade use of Dr. Trask's Mag
netic Ointment in cases of Spinal Affection and Acute Inflammation, with excellent 
·effect. 

In the Fall of 1845 my wife -was afflicted with an affection of the spine; she was 
unable to labor, and at the time I commenced applying the Magnetic Ointment· she 
could nbt'bear the weight of the hand upon her back I used nearly on ounce .of the 
Ointment at one application, !llld continued rubbing iQ. __ for nearly an hour; before I, 
ceased, the pain and soreness were greatly relieved. , I did not repeat the application 
again tor two or three days, when I again repeated it. After tbe lapse of a ciay or 
two, I repeated it again. Her health continued steadily to improve from- the first ap):>U-· , 
cation, and now, by the blessing of God, through the use or the above remedy, she 
enjoys sound health. 

ORRIN CRANDALL. 

Never be ashamed·of confessing your ignorru:ice(ror the wiiest man upon earth Is 
ignorant of many things, insomuch that what,he knows is a mere'riothing in comparisojl 
to what he does not know. B~t we appi;ehend very few are ignorant: of the wonder, 
ful effects of the "Canadian Pain Destroyer ;'' it's ~- most sure and rapid cure for 

.colds, .l'beumatisni, pleurisy, cholio, cp.olera tnorbus, and all summer oomplidnt& 
'i 
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RECIPES I FQR CO'-ORINC. 

Black. 
ON WooL, S.tLK,, OR COTTON.-Fo~· every pound oi' cloth it Will , reqlliro · one 

ounce of extract,tif logwood .. and half an ounce of blue vitriol Prepare -an iron .ketUe 
with a sufficient quantity of water to admit the yarn or cloth to be worked In the dye, 
without being crowded; bring the water to a scalding heat, then put in the yarn or 
cloth a few minutes; when it is thoroughly.wet, take it out and drain it; in the next 
place add the blue vitriol, and when dissolved, and the-water skimmed carefully, put 
in ,the material to be colored, and let it remain half an hour at a scalding heat, airing 
it occasionally;ithon •take it out and rinse it in soft water; the vitriol water may 
be emptied into a:l!eparate vessel, and the extract of logwood dissolved in a sufficient 
quantity of water, ·brought to a scalding heat, and skimmed; put in the cloth, keep
ing the dye at the, same temperature, and. let it remain half an hour, airing it 
frequently, then -take it out and drain it; add the vitriol water to the dye, and put it 
in again, lot it remain fifioon minutes, airing as bofore. Cleanse it well. 

To Dye Brown. 
For each pound of wool take a quarter-pound of alum and two ounces of cream or 

tartar, and boil for half an hour. Take-half a pound of red powder quarter-pound or 
fustic, and two ounces of logwood chips; .soak these a night in s~cient warm water 
to cover the wool; take the wool out of the alum water and boil with the woods for 
about half nn hour. If a. clark brQwn ts wanted, add about a. tablc-1;1poonful of cop-
~~. . 

Madder Redw 
Take one pound of mad(ler for !!Very two ~unds of yarn, or cloth; soak the madder 

in a brass or copper kettle one nfght in warm wa~r. enopgh to cover the yarn you 
wish to colorj next morning puHn two ounces of-·madder:compound for every pound 
of madder wnich you have soaked, th~n wet your yarn or cloth in clean water, and 
wring it out in clean water; afle,wards put in the dye; npw place the kettle over the. 
tire and bring it slowly ,to a scalding heat, which will take it about half an hour; 
keep it at this heat half an hour ifa light red is wanted,. and longer if a dark one, 
the color depending upon the time it remains in the dye. When the color is made 
rinse the cloth immediately in col~ water, and ·1t will then be finished. 

To Color primso~. 
Use orte pound of Lac Dye, together with two ounces of compound, to every two 

~unds of cloth or yarn. Soak the Lac Dye over night in a brass or copper kettlo; 
then add the compound, and stir; .then the cloth, and bring your dye slowly to a 
scalding heat; then vary the time as you wish the color; if dark let it remain some 
hours, lfnot, one hour; .then rinse in soft spring water, without soap. 

FOR COLORING THE HA.IR.-The Canadian Liquid Hair Dye Is ex
celled by nothing for coloring. the hair or whiskers. It is prepared from the best 
materials, and by i~ peculiar CQll).bin!ltion is WARRANTED to color without .injury to the 
most dellC4lte .hail', allowing it to retain all the lively appearance of nature. A ~imple 
trial, according to the directions on each bottle, will satisfy the most skeptical. 

Prepared only by NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle, C. W., to whom all 
orders should be-.addreSsad. ili'or ~~.by:~ Drµggists and Medicine Dealers through

, _out the <Janadae and: tP,o Up.ited States. Pttoe 30 cents per .bottle. 
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RANSOM'S HIVE SYRUP AND TOLU. 
Hive ( or Croup) Syrup bas long been ~no~ and used by the people and physicians 

as a universal Cough Medicine, and lw3 an older .and better reputation than any other 
cough remedy ever offered to the. public. In fact, it forms the basis of all good Cough 
Medicines. : · · ' · · · · · 

RANsoM'S HIVE SYRUP AND TOLU, in addition' to Ingredients· for ordinary' mve Byrup, 
contains Balsam of Tolu, Decoction of Skunk Cabbage Root, Lobelia and Hops; a com
bination that must commend It to every one as a superior remedy for CROUP, 
WHOOPING-COUGH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS A..-:D COLDS, Jndeed, for all 
affections of the Throat and Lungs where a Cough Medicine ig necessary. This Syrup 
is carefully prepared under the personal direction. of a rognlar physician of over twenty 
years' practice, whose signature is attached to the directions on the bottle. Its very 
pleasant taste makes it an agreeable medicine f6r children; every person should keep 
a bottle of Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu in the house, not only as a uni'\"ersal C0u~h 
Medicine, but as a sure and ready remedy. for sudden attacks of CROUP atnong the 
children. It is a silte remedy for distressing attaoks.of·Asthma, affording relief in a 
very short time. With full directions, both in English and German, pa$ted on each 
bottle. Reader, try one bottle of this superb article. When once tried, its superior 
merits will be acknowledged by every one. Remember that CONSUMPTION is 
caused, In most cases, by neglecting a,slight cqugh. , 

RANSOM'::! HIVE SYRUP A.ND TOLU is fon!ale' by·d'!lalers in Medicines throughout the 
country. Small bottles contain four, and large bottles eight ouuces, by weight. 

Physicians' Te$timony. 
The undersigned, practising Physicians and Surgeons;-certlfythat wo h!\Vo used and 

prescribed the Hive Syrup and Tolu prepared by D. Ramson, JIL D., and find it an ex
cellent remedy for ordinary Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchial and Lung Alfectl~ns : 

~- A. RES:3,EGIEU. M. D., Earlville, N. Y. 
H. MEAD, .M. D., Morrisville, N Y. 
GEO. MUNGER, llf. D.,, llIORRISVILLE, N. Y. 
THEO. MEAD, 111. D., Perryville N. Y. 
LEVI P, GREENWOOD, M. D , Erlcville, N. Y. 
E. H. GRAY, M. ·D., Eaton, N. Y •. 
F. W. ROort¥· D:; East·Hamilt<'n,: N. Y. · 
E. S. LYMA.N, M. D., Sherburne, ·N. Y. . 
0. B. WILCOX, M. D., Assistant Surgeon U. S . .Army. 
J. MOTT THROOP, M. D., Surgeon U.S. Atmy. 

Extracts from Letters. 
MILTON, Wayne, Co., Ind., March 12, 1864. 

Your Hive Syrup and Toiu has prov·ed ttseif the niost re1iable medleine for the pur-
pose intended, of which I have any knowledge. • _.: . · DAVID G. KF;RN. 

·TisKILwA, Ill, February 6th, 1864. 
We consider your Hive Syrup and Tolu an excellent articie, and can conscionthusly 

recommend it to the public. · · · K W. BARLOW & CO. 

TURNER, Maine, D~c. '26th, 1863. 
Wo are out of your Hi\•e Syrup and ·Tolu, and we have calls every day for more. 

Please send us six: dozen by express im~ediately. · B: F. TEAQUE.& co. 

OTISCO, Mi_!:h._, Jan. 11,.18(J4. 
Send us six dozen more c.f your Hive Syrup and Tolu. It sells welt· Those who 

use It once want It again. · DAY, P.ANGBURN &.CO •. ·, 
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.. . .. . EDWARDS, Wis., J!Ul- 11, 1864. 
I have sold all the Mqgne~o Qin~raeµt. yoµr Agent )eft me .last summer, and wjsh 

you to send me a supply ~, soon as pos,gble, as I don't like to lose· my customers by 
not baV"in~ iU,lways on h a , . : , . . · EDWARD NEWHOUSE. 

WBl'l'l'; I'IGE0N, Mich., Feb. 2, 1864. 
I find your Hive Syrup arid Tolu iin excellent -teihedy for- Whooping Cough and 

Croup, especially for the former, which is prevailing in a neighborhood south of us. 
I must not be out of the Syrup; please forward me a supply without delay. , 

' W. 0. AUSTIN. 

GR.AND RAVE.-., Mich., Jan. 21, 1864. 
Please send us six _dozen Hlve Syrup and Toru; wo have sold all your agent· left with 

us. We cannot a'fford to be without It. · · ANGEL & NORTa 

Jn.."EYVILLE, Ill, Feb. 3rd, 1864. 
_1;our very reliable m~icines have a groat run here. I am out or your Hive Syrup 

:and Tolq. Please send me a gross as soon as you can. C. A. BUFFINGTON. 

, . . INDLANOLA, Iowa, Jan. 19, 1864, 
We have sold all the Hive Syrup and Tolu left with us, and could have sold double the 

quantity. It 'gives very general satisfaction.· We want a supply at once. 
· · ' WAYSON & NOBLE. 

. . . ~ilATH.ill Fotra Coro."E~::1, N. Y.; Jan, 27, 1864. 
Send me a supply of your Hive Syrup and Tolu and Trask'.'; Magnetic Ointment; I 

am entirely out, and eannot keep sho,P without them:. J. L. BEST. 

, TA.VTON, Grant Co., Wis., May 13, 186~ 
There Is no medicine that sells so rapidly M your Trask's Magnetic Ointment and 

Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu. The Syrup and Tolu will stop coughing almost in-
stantly, and is a certain rem,edy every_"ti,i;ne for t:"~ Croup. The Magnetic Ointment. i~ , . 
,a universal reniedy. I have used iii m'y own fa"l'.l.ily, including what my neighbors ' 
have borrowed, no less than twelve. bottles.. It is the best for Burns, Sores, Swellings, 
Soro Throat, and, indeed, everytliing.it is advertised to <iuro, of all the medicines used 
for .. such purposes. I run out of the two medicinee. Send ·me a supply at once. 

DAVID PARSONS. 

·FRANKSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 12, 1864. 
I bought some of your Hive Syrup _and _Tolu a few days ago; and have sold It all. 

·n has given entire satisfaction. Please send me six dozen immediately, and I will 
forward the funds on receipt of It. MARTIN L. STERLEY. 

BERRIEN SPIUNGS, Mich., Feb. 25th, 1864. 
Tho six dozen bottles of your most .excelle~t-cough minure, Hive Syrup and Tolu, 

which was left by your agent last fall, Is entirely gone, and as it is an article no drug. 
gist or oommunl;,y can dispense with, will you please· forward to me six dozen more, 
to be acoounted for to your a.gent when he comes to this place ;igain. 

L. A. BARN.ARD. 

SUNDRY USEFUL RECEIPTS . 
.A hot F.hovel held over varnished furniture will take out white spots. 
A bit of glue dissolved in skim-milk and water will restore old crape. 
Ribbons or any kind should be washed in cold soap-suds and not rinsed. 
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Dr; A. Trask's lU'.agnetic Ointment cures _Croup or Rattles. 
. Ifjou'are buying a carpet for dura,bilit:f, cboo_s'Ei' small figures. . .. 
! . Scqt~h s~uft:put on th_e holes where crickets conic out "'.!ll'dtistroy them,. ' 
. A gallon of strong lye put in a barrel of water will make it as soft as rain water. 
; Sore Lips~ Oliappetl Hands, and _Ch_ilblains, are completely 
:cured by two or three @nlications ofTrask's Magµet1c _OJntm~nt. _ . . . .. 

CERTAIN CURE FOR FLEAS ON Doos.-Soak the dog ·five minntes in camphene, and 
then light him. . 
, Painter's· Colic· Dia1·rltrea, Summer Complaint, and Cholera Morlnts, to be treated 
;the same ns Cradip and fain in the Stomaclr;·the _dose to _be repeated more or less 
frequently as-the violence-Of the attack may reqmre, bathmg the Etomach and bow
els freely.~ith the medicine, lald-.on_warm with-flannel; Keepth~_fiB,lln~lmoist 
with_thii·modl<;ine, · .. The Pain Destroyer may be often given with· Cast.or Oii, hi such 
cases, with good effect. 
· · Ague in .the Face and Breast-is speedily relieved by the use of the Magnetic Oint-
ment. . . . . :. ..... . . .·,•,. ' ' . . . .. 

EARACHE • .:..:..Dip, a little cotton in. the melted .Ointme~t and. pµt in the ear,. and apply 
freely to the side of the face_and neck, and heat in by the fire. It will afford relief 
•in a few minutes. 

Fn:raNDLY AnVIcE.-Never.endorse a dollar for .friends or. relations .without your 
wife's written consent, and after obtai.µfug ··which,· have it _r.eitd every day to your 
:ramily, that you may be_ exonerated from all blameshotild"any'thingunpleasantoccur. · 
.In studying the health. of your family you need not go to this tremble. Take home a 
:_bottle of .the '' Canadian Pain Dest_l'()yer,, ~nd use it according to directions, and your 
::wife ~-m -soon tell you it is the best ·medicine f'he -ever used, and that you must on no 
·_account be without it. · . • · . 

Manna Cake. 
: On~ cµp of sugar, a piece of butter as large il.s an egg, one cup sweet milk, one egg, 
.. ½ teaspoonful of Soda, one teaspoonful of Cream Tartar. Flour enough to make a 
c:paste. . .. 

. . .. Lady· Qake,. 
1~ 011nces ofsus~r,.~ ounces. of flour, 4½ ounces of butter, ½ ounce of lemon ess. 

whites .of.eleven eg~ . : · . . ' 
Snow-Ball Cake. · 

One cup of silgil.t, ½. cup of butter, 1· teaspoonful of soda, whites of three eggs broke 
in at the same time. Flour enough ~ make a paste. 

Albany Breakfast Cakes. 
1½ pounds .of flour, 1 pound of sugar, 2 table-spponfuls of ro~e wa.ter. a little .cin

:namon, 1 egg, a teaspoonful of soda, dis_solve i~an, extra cui> ot· cream. · 

Black Cake.· 
; 1 lb. o~ sugar, 1 lb. of butter, l lb. of flour, 2 lbs. of raisins, 10 <'ggs, beat them well 
together, add two wine glasses full of brandy. 8pices to suit the t:iste. 

. To Make Bread Cake. 
2 CUJ?S of ligh~ dough, 1 cup·of sugar, ¾ cup of butter ¼ teru:iioonful of soda 1 

egg; spice and raisins as you soo fit. ' ' 

,•~ Spice Cake. 
J. t_easpoonful of ginger, 1 tea cup of' sugar, 2 teacups of mol.asses, a.eggs, 1 teacup 

. of milk,}. teacup o~ b~tter, 2 of cream of tartar. 1 teaspoonful of soda, 4 teacups ot' 
:flour, rrusms and spices to suit the taste. ' · · · 

: . TOOTHACHE.-I_'ut a ·small piece of lint or cotton 'saturated with the Pain Destroyc-r 
m tbe hollo~ of the tooth, also ga;_'gle tho· iUside of the mouth ·well, and bathe the 
Jaw and outside o~ the face freely "'.Ith the medicine. Attend to these directions,:au(l 
your toothache will soon leave you. 
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RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS.\ 
~The:olliglnal Medicine established ,in 1837, and first article of the kind ever 

lntrocjuced un~er ~he,.n.amei of." fULMONlC WAFERS, 11 in this or any other country; . 
-all othe\t Fulm.onie Wafers are counterfeits. The genuine can be known ·by the name 
BRYAN being stamped on each Wafer. · •· 

These Wafers have been before the public for nearly thirty years, and the immense111 

sale attained, not only in America but in foreign countries, fully attest their intri ;sic i1 

worth. The medical properties are sµperior to any other article offered for J;he cure 1 
of Pulmonary or Bronchial affections, and the quantity contained in eac_h box is nearly 
double that of_tb-3 many worthless imitations advertised. 

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers 
Cure Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Difficult 
Breathing, Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Chest, Incipient Consumption and all diseases 
of tho lungs. Not only affording temporary relief, but effecting a rapid arid tasting 
cure, and are warranted to give. satisfaction in every instance. They do not nauseate 
like alcoholic compounds, and ,the .. mediclnal properties are combined in a form so:' 
agreeable and pleasant tQ the taste, that any child will readily take them. One dosei 
\Vill always afford · · · 

:, 

Relief in Ten Minutes .. 
To VOCALISTS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS, these Wafers are peculiarly valuable; they Will' 

in one day remove.the mo~t severe occasional hoarseness; and their regular use for a 
few days will, at all• times, Increase the power and flexibility of the voice, greatly im
proving its tone, compass and clea~ess, for whi<;h purpose they are regularly used by 
many professional vocalists. · _ , . ·· _ ' 

The very great celebrity of tbis invaluable remedy has induced unprincipled persona 
·to prepare base imitations, wliich:<;liS/lppoint'tlie just expectations of the purchaser, 
and illjure the qharacter oftlie genulne·~ediclne. · . 

See that the word, ''BRYAN," is stamped on each Wafer, and also observe the fac 
simile of the signature of the Propr.ietor, "JOB MOSE3," on each wrapper, to coun~ 
terfeit which is forgery. · ~ Olfeliding parties will be dealt with to the full extent of 
the law. · · 

BR4AN's PVLMON:J.O WAFERS arc for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents per box.:· 

JOB MOSES, Sole· Proprietor, 
27 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle, C. W., 
General Agents for Canada,: 

A SYLLOGISM.-A correspondent sends us the following logical proof that a cat bas 
tltree tails:-' • No cat has two tails ; -a cat has one mbro tail than no cat; therefore a 
cat has three tails." 

CUTE A..'!SWER.-" Wlll!am," said a teacher to one of his pupils, ".can you tell me 
what-makes the· sun rise in tho east?''-" Don't know, sir," replied William, "'ce1Jt; 
it be that th~ 'east makes everytlµng ris~." Teacher fainted. · · ' 
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THE GREAT·ENGLISH·REMEDY. 
PROTECTED BY ROY.µ LETTERS PATENT; 

SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS 
Prepared,from aprescriptirm of Sir J. Clarke,· l,f.D., Physician Eztraordinary 

· ' · to the Queen. 

This invaluable medicine is unfailing In the cur'e of all those painful and dangerous 
diseases to which tho female constitution is subject. It moderates all oxcess, and 
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, and a speedy cure may be relieli on. 

To Married Ladies 
it is particularly suited. It will, fo a short time, _bring on the monthly period with 
regularity. 

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government Stamp of Great Britain, to 
p-r:i.vent counterfeits. 

CAUTION. 
These Pill$ shoulrJ, not be taken by Females during the FIRST THREE MONTIIS 

of Pregnancy, as they are sure to bring on Miscarrage, but at any othe1· time they are· 
safe. 

Every woman kno:ws that the bloom of health must fade, with the slightest lrrcga, 
larity or obstruction of the menses. These Pills. are truly the woman's frienli in her 
hour of trial, and the only sure, positive an!l never falling cure and regulator .or Sup. 
pression of nature, from wh.1.tever cause.. So mild that the feeblest can tako them 
with perfect se<;urity, yet so powerful in their elfects, that they may be safely C/l,lled a 
never failing Regulator. 

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains In ~he Back and ;Limbs,_ Fo.Ugue 
on slight exertion, Palpitation of the. Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these fills wlll 
effect a cure when all other means have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do 
not contain iron, calomel, a.,tlmony, or anything hurtflll to the constitution. 

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package; which should bo · carefully 
preserved. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Sole General Agent for the United States and British Domin~ons, 

JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York. 

N.B.-$1.00 and 5 five cent postage stamps enclosed to any authorised Agent, will 
ensure a bottle, containing 50 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from all obser-
vation. · 

NORTHROP&: LYM.AN, Newcastle, C. W., 
Agents for Canada. 

Two QUESTIONS EASILY ANsWERE~.-Wh_y should men wear beards? Because they 
are !!\.great protection to tho throat and lµngs,. and. add much to their personal ap
pearance. 

Why _sho?-1,d we use "Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers?" Because when used for coughs, 
colds, t1cklmg In the throat, hoarseness,. &c., they act 1 ke a charm ?tllniste"S and 
lawyers use them, phy13icians reco1µ~end them, and singers a· d public speakers say 
they are the very best medicine in existence fur the cure of such complalnts. 
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D0¥ESTIO RECEIPTS. 
Excellent Fruit Cake. 

One cup of butter, one of brown sugar, one of molasses, one of sweet milk, three of 
flour,:ancl,fqup-;eggs;_ one andahalfteaspoons of cream of tartar, and ~me of sodl;I; 
two pounds oi' raisins; chopped fine ; one nutmeg, and .a litUe brandy,,. it you 
ch,oose .. · This. will make tw:~ g?od-sized loaves, which 'fill keep mo¼t withqut li<J,U<>f 
from four to six weeks when 1t 1s properly coyere.d. . , r 

Ali Excellent Sugar Gingerbread. 
One cup of flour, three-qua\:'ers of a pound.of sugar, half a pound of butter, six ::~~ya;:it:~~ to taste;_1>our into shallow pans, and bake half an hour in a mode-

l3uckwheat Cakes without Yeast. 
One 9,uart buckwheat, one small cqp 'rndlan meal, one teaspo_on soda, dissolved iri ~~k~t~~~~r!i\~?:e a batter, two . .teaspoons, c.re1i1Jl tartar. · , Bake 9n a gri!)Je. Yeas~ 

Soda Crackers. 
Seven teacups flour, one-half teacup butter, two teaspoonfuls cream tartar, one 

teaspoonful soda; rub' these thoroughly into the flour; add one and a half cups of 
water; work thorouf_:hly; pound the dough till It snaps. Bake quickly. · 

Cream Cake. 
One cup of cream, one cup of sugar,-two, cups of flour, two eggs, teaspoonful ot' 

saleratus; flavour with lemon. ' -- · . 

. .• ; ·'i ·. _ . Rye Coffee. . • . : 
·Take a p~ck · of rye· and ('OVer it with water

1 
let it steep or boil until the grain 

swells or commences. to burst; _the.Q. drain or dry 1t.· Roast to a deep brown colour, 
and prepare as other coffee, a lowing twice the time for boiling. Serve with boiled 
milk. ' 

· Barley Coffee. 
Take common barley, ·or-the ·f!~inless If it can bo obtained, roast as you would coffee; 

and mix in such proportio:n as suits your taste. lt is very good. 

. Canadian Pain Destroyer. _ . 
This unparalleled preparation is receiving more testimonials of its wonderful ~.fflcacy: 

In removing pains than nny other: medicine ever offered to the rubllc. And these 
tsstimonials come not. from the ignorant , lone, but from persons of every degree of 
lntelligonce. and . every ranlc of life. Physicians of the first resp~cUlbilitY, and per~ 
fectly conversant with the nature of diseases and remedies, recommend this as one of 
tho most effectual ill the lino of preparat ons for the extinction of pain. It stands 
unrivalled by any otber proprietary article for the cure of Summer Complaints, such 
as Colic, m,,rrhrea; Dysentery, etc., etc. Let the ajff,icted try it. ' 

COLORING AND OTHER lJSEFUL REUEIPTS. 
To Dye Yellow. 

One pound· of wool or oloth, three-quarters of a pound · of fustlc, qul;l,I'ter pol.lnd of 
alum-:put a! I jnt.o an earthen vessel and poµr on sufficient hot 'Yater to cover tho woo~ 
and keep It ·warm all night; give it halt'an hour'~ boil In a brass kettle,and then rln~. 
in cold water. A m·.:ch deeper and richer yellow may be made by uslni turm,eri<J 
powder instead of rustic. and proceeding 1n the same IUallD.er. · · 
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Dove and Slate Colors of all Shades 
Are made:by b~ill~g iii an iron veS;lela tea.cup(ul or black tea with a tea$oonful of 
copperas and sufilcient wa.ter. Dilute this t.ill you g_et the shade wanted. 

To Dye. Gr~en. 
For every po\Uld of yarn or_ cloth add three and. u-µalf ounces_-0r11:1um .. _ru1d _?ne 

pound or rustic· steep to get the strength,'.bllt not boil; soakthecMh until·ltacqu1res 
a gocid- yellow Jofor, then throw out the chips and add ·rue indigo compound· slowly, 
until you have the desired shade of green. · 

An ounce or more of the, compound is_rcquired for tl).e .above quantity, varied 
according to the deptb:ofshade;. 

. . ·:·To Color Purple., . . . 
For every pound of yarn or cloth take two ounces of Cud bear, rinse. the cloth well 

· in soap-suds,· th.en dissolve the Cudb~ar in hot suds (not. quite. l>olll,11g), and soak the 
cloth until of the required color. !fhe color is brightened by rinsing-in alum water. 

To make Flannels keep their Color an:~.-n~t Shrink. 
Put them into a pail, and pour boiling water _on,.lctting them lie till cold tho first 

time of washing. 

Fine .:Slaqking for $,ho(;)S. 
Take four Ollllces ofivory_black, ,three ou~c.es of,~lile coarsest sugar, a tl,lbl(),Spo!)ll· 

Cul of sweet oil, and a pint of smu~ beer; mix them gradually cold. 

THE 

GREATEST MEDICINE OF THE AGE 
'•· '' . ' ,, , ' 

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 

DARLEY'S ARABIAN BLACK OIL 
FOR THE CURE OF 

Galls, of all kinds. 
Ring BQne and Spavin. 
Poll Evil. 
Saddle Boils and Fistulars. 
Flesh Wounds and Cal uses. 
l!' oundered Feet. 
Old Sores, with or without Pipes. 
Calks, Scratches, and Sand Cracks. 
Sweeney, Lameness and Strains. 

Bruises, Sprains and Windgalls. 
Contractions of the Muscles. 
Spring Halt. &c. 
Weakness of the Joints. 
Distemper in Cattle. 
Horn Dfatemper. 
Foot Rot in :::\beep. 
Poisoned Sores, 

And many other Diseases which Horses and Cattle are subject ~o. 

::DIR..ECTION"S 
Be very particul~r, in all ca.ses, to wash the parts atrecled with wa·m soft water an•1 

soap (Castile soap 1s preferable); then warm the Oil and when the skin is not broken 
rub Uon as hot as you~ bear.it ,with the naked

1
hancl~tubblng it in thoroughly, 

and h~atlng lt_ln ifposslble. Pse01l enough to saturate the p~rts thoroughly,· thr~r. 
times. a da;y-. When pipes have formed, wa-;,h well -with a·:synnge arid uso the Oil 
wtth a syrmge. · · · , · ' . .\I 

_JJ 
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For Calk~ or. Cuts on Horses, use tho Oil immediately, and thot~t:ighly, arid: it :wnr 
prcv ut their taking cpld, and be sure to cure._ . . : 

, The Proprietors bani many Cer~ificates from parties who have .used' the: ·•.1 .AiullUNl 
Du<.x OIL," shewing tho be.,efits derived; but they think that a fair trial will:do> 
mer: to c llYince, than the publishing or series of Certificates, 
· Tile Genuine "Arabian Blaclc' Oil" is manufactured by ·NO-ivl'Hl\OP.'!&. 
LY JIAN, Newcaslle, a W., an~Gh.Wi;apper_ wilLIJ.ear their written signature. 
1 Bo sure and ask for the '.!-4ABU.i.'l.B,LA.OK OIL;!.manufacturedas.~bove, and take 
no other. . . ,. . · ·' ' ? ' ·' : : 
,, .•. Tho A'lARIAN Br.,i.c~ Ori" is solcl. by. aILDr.uggists ·and respecfable'' :Merchants 
throughout the Province. ·· ,J:'rice 2i'i cents :per J;,ottle, .. • -~ L,oolc. _out for .OOU'f!'.t~rfeits., 

AMON'G THE MOST" IMPOR'l,'ANT OF :r.IODEi,tN 
1\:fEDIOAL DISOOVERI.ES 

STANDS TIJE 

CANADIAN· ·PAIN DESTROYER !' 
; i As a Famiiy Medicine it is well and favourably known, relieving thousands from, 
;tiains in tho ,Y.til,e; ·Bacla•·a,ri,<J,,Heaa; ,Coughs Colds,:Sore 'l'hroat, Spr.dins~ Bruises,· 
1<iramps _in the Stomach, Cholera Marbus, Dysentery, Bowel Complaints, Burns; Scalds, 
Ji'rost Bit~; we., &c. • . ..' ·: . , •. , . : ._ · . . , · 

THE CANADIAN PAIN DESTROYER has now been before the public for a number 
of years, and wherever .used is well. liked, 11~ver failing in a single instance 'to 'give 
permanent relief when timely used, ancf wo have ·never known a'single-case of dis~tis~· 
faction wllere the dire_ctions_have been,properly·followed, but on the contrary,:al.l ar« 
delighted with its operations, and·speak,in the·highest terms of its virtues and.magi• 
cal effects. · , . . · , _. .. ,; .. . , ,. . . , 

W o speak from experience in this matter, having tested it thoroughly, and,there, 
fore t.h<?S!l.w~p are.sutleriIJg-from.any ,oqhe co,n;iplaiµts·for whieh it.is recommended 
may depend upon its being a Eov~reign R,Eimedyr . . :: : . . : , -. . · ., 

The,asto~isb,ing,_etij~c;y: of tJ-1~ ,<J.ana4,,ia_~ P,airi,, D_estr_ojJe,:, _in curing theDjse1!,se~ .for 
Which it is recommended~ and its won'derful sqcce.ss msubduing the torturihg pains, 
,of Rheumatbm, an,d in relievinr. Nervous .Affections, entitle it to a liigb'. rank iri ·fue 
list of Remedies t'or: those•®Ifli>lai:nts. ~ . . · . . . -. , .• . . . . , . 

Orders are coming in from Meaicine Dealers in all.parts of the.country for further 
,supplies, and each testifying as•to the univer_sal satisfaction jt giv:es.:,. . - , . , , •· 
: The Canadian Pain Destroyer ncye,r fails to give immediate,re1ref. All)rledicl,ne 
Dealers keep it. Physicians order and·use it; a:nd no family will' be without it-after 
once trying it. · · ·. · · 

Sold by all Druggists and }Iedicin~ DealOf,S· 

DR. KELLOGG'S CATARRH SNUFF. 
This ~nuff bas thoroughly pjovod its~if to be the· best artldle known for curing· 

Catarrh, Cold in tho 1:Iead, and Headache. . 
It has al8o been found an excellent remedy 1i).' many cases of.SortfEy'e~ and D~af~ 

nees. Hearing has often bee ii great1y improved· by its .use. It is fragrant and :agreeas 
ble, ruid , . 

I' GIVES IMMEDIATE R:8Li:E}F 
:to' the dull bea:vy_pajn& cauiSe1Hy di~oase~ 9f tti~ heacl. ' ,The sensation~ after using it 

F 
delightfnl nnd invigorating ; it opens and purgqs, oµt a)l obstructionS; strengthens 

e glandR, and gives a healthy action to the parts affected. 
. ~ 

, .. ,· . __ ._-- . "' .-·~· ;·-.~ 
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- r.18 large sales of Dr. Kellogg's Catarrh and Headache Snuff _bas prove~ i's great 
valu~ ibr au common (liseai,es_ of_ the bead, and at this_ moment 1t stands higher than 

,v:f°is recommended py many of the best Physicians, and is used with great success 
and satisfaction everywher~.KORTHROP & LYMAN, Newe8$Ue, C. W., Proprietors. 
; , SOld by -all Medicine Doalers. Price 25 cents per bottle. 

WIT .AND HUMOR. 
:, "Well Cuffee·,, -said a minister to his colored servant, "What were you doing in 
rqeeting 'this afternoon 1"' '' Doing, massa ; . I was taking notes," was the reply. 
u,You taking notes_l"- e:x:claimed the master •. "Sartin, massa; all of th_e gentlcme_n 
fuke notes." "Well, let me see them," said he. Cu1fee thereupon produced his 
$eet ofp,a_per,. and his_ master found it sc~w1e4 over with all ~r_ts ?f, marks -and 
ljnes; as though a dozen spiders, dipped in -ink, had marched over 1t. '' Why, this-is 
all nonsense," said the master, looking at ~he notes. " Well, massa," replied Cuffee, 
" I thought so all the time you was preachmg." 
: TBE KNAVE AND THE DEUCE.-In the game of Hfe men frequently play:-tlrll knave, 
lind women the deuce.- : · 
_ ·"Oh, you old buffer!" as the old woman exclaimed, when an engine knocked her 

down. _ · - - , - -- · - , · . . 
; What is the difference between a spendthrift. and a feather-bed ?-One is hard up 

llnd the- other soft down. 
; Whr are wheat and potatoes like the idols of old? Because the former have ears 

and hear not, and the latter eyes but see not. 
A <:;~Y'& ~ITAPH ON ms Coox:.-11 Peace to her bashes I'' 

. BLOWING_Up . .:.;..Major N-·-, upon being asked lfhe was seriously hurt at the burst 
i_ng of a boiler on a steamboat, replied that he was not, as he had been. hlown up so 
ipany times by his wife that a mere steamboat explosion had no eff'ect upon him 
whatever. 
· A charity scholar under examination in tho Psalms, was asked-" What is ~he pesti-

:lence the.t walketh by darkness?" "Please, sir, bugs." · 
"~tare you dob:ig?" said a father to his son, who was tinkering at an old watch. 

~• Improving my time," was the rejoinder. . . _ _ _ 
, When ladies travel on the railroad, no covering need be provided for the floor,. as 
they:are car-pets (carpets) themselves. · . 

To bring up a child In the way he should go-Travel that wny yourself. 
Wha_t Is the gentlest kind of a spur ?-A whisper. 
To kill ants-hit your uncle's wife on the head with a hammer. 
MIRROR-A smooth acquaintance, but no flatterer. 
BACHELOR-A mule who shirks his load. 

'·.i.: 

· . A "Po~OAL" HoRSE.---A gentleman travelling In Ireland was besieged by a multi
tude· of t:annen, eagerly begging for the honor of his patronage. Each urged his -own 
suit to the utmost. one man observing, "Och, sure and faith, your honor, take my 
car, for the horse.is the most poetical of'em all.'' Struck with the peculiarity ofthe 
Inducement, the gentleman engaged him. Soon after starting, he observed that_ the 
horse Wl!S very-lame, and that the rate or progress was not what could be desired ; 
turning to the driver, he said, " Now, Paddy, why did you say, your horse was the . 
most poetical of them all?" "Och, sure and faith your honor don't he go much 
more In imagination than in reality." _. • _ ' · · 

Fn_osT B1TES.-After the frost has been taken out with sn:ow or Ice-water apply the 
Pain Destroyer, on some cotton batting, which keep constantly wet for a 'few hours 
and ll.11 soreness will be entirely remo~d. - - ' 
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:!Y.CISOELLA.N"EOUS. -- -
Removing Indelible Ink Stains. 

: To remove spots of nitrate of silver iriqeliblo ink, moisten. them for a few moments 
1Wlth moist chlorid_e of lime, which forms chloride of silver, and then dissolve the 
_ latter by causU<fommonia. It may be sometimes necessary to repeat the operation, 
Cyanide ofp~tassium may also be employed. • , . 

.. . ''.. . . .Salting Pork. 
: . It is important to liave the pork well cooled before salting, and it should not remain 
· unsalted very long after cooling. It should never be allowed to freeze. It should 
'·,always have a great supply of°salt, and or· the strongest' quality, and brine should be 
made and poured into the barrel. For if nothing but water is put in with the salt, 

·!the porlc.may be injured before the salt if? melted enough to make good brine.. The 
·meat should have a V?eight, upon it to keep it under the brine; for if pieces of meat • , 
are permitted to rise above the brine and remain there for any considerable time, they 
will be tainted and wil! p.ot taste sweet, as well-sa.lted meat always will. A wooden cover 
is often used to keep the meat under the -l;>rine, but _a stone cover is better.. ~ hole 
.may be drilled in a stone cover and a handle inserted a,t a very small cost. Agitation 
Qf the pork barrel daily will have the effect of preventing the accumulation of scum 
on the surface, or it may be skimmed off as soon as it rises. 

Moth Preventative, 
TRY IT.-Ladies should remember that a small piece of linen just moistened with· , 

•'turpentiµe, and put into the war_drobe or drawers for a single day, tw<;> or three times 
a year, is a sufficient preservation against moths. 

Our Fortifications. 
It is now nearly fifty years since our fortiftcatioi:t::; have been looked after in any

way ; we think it is now high time, and that it behooves our t;overnment to put them 
in a proper state of defence, and have our lakes and rivers well protected, " one 
'oUJlce of prevention is worth a pound of cure;" but while we are protecting our-
, selves against a foreign enemy, we shoul\i not forget to fortify ourselves against 
bruises, frost-bites, chilblains, pains in the baclc and side, cholic, cholera morbus, &c. ; 
the "Canadian Pain Destroyer" is the most effectual medicine for these complaints. . 

. Accidental Poisoning. 
, When you have reason to suppose that a poisonous substance has been accidentally 
swallowed, and proper medical advice is not at hand, take an emetic. This may be 
-done·a1most Immediately by swallowing a cupful of warm water mixed with a tea- . 
·!JPOOnful of m ustarµ. If you have not dry Iirnstard in the house, you are almost sure . 
ito have a n;tUsta.rd'.poh an(l a quantity from that put into water will very quickly 
·:em).)ty ~e Stomach. Warm water should be drank freely during the operation of the 
J1metlo, In order to thoroughly clear the stomach. · · , , 
· As mustard may thus prove of so much use, it should never be wanting in any 
'house; but even should there be no mustard at hand, warm water by itself, taken very 
freely, forms a tolerably efflcaciqus emetic. 

Coughs, Colds, and Sore Throat. 
,, 

1 Sudden po~ds _and . hard copghs can be immediately reliev:ed by mixing one tea· 
l"1)(10nfol of the Pain Destroyer with four tablespoonsful of honey or molasses/and 
'_taking the teaspoonful of the. mixture whenever the cough ls troublesome. Tho pa
tient should bathe the throat, and all round the collar-bone, across the upper part of 
the breast and sides well with the Pain Destroyer, clear, two or three times a.day. 

' How TO MAKE MoNEY.-Let the business of everybody else alone; and attend to 
your OW!l; do not buy what you do not want; use every hour to advaatage and study 
to make even leisure hours useful; think twice before you tllrow away a sb!lling-re
member you will bave another t'.> make for it; ftnd recreation in looking after your 
busln•·es, and so your business will not be neglected in looking after recreation; buy 
low, sell fair, and take cai:e of the profits; look over your books regularly, and if you 
Cna an error, trace It outL should a· stroke by misfortune come upon you, retrench,. 
work harder, confront dimcultlcs with unfilnchlng perseverance, and they disappear 
at last. 
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~ ~ ~- ::£3:.A.:L.l:....'S, 
(OF LONDON, ENGI!,,L\'D,) 

CHEMICAL HAIR INVIGORATOR I 

A Remedy for Diseases irioidental to the Hair, and Restorative 
in oases where Baldness is not beyond the reach of- Art. 

Within tho last ten years, the pretended discoveries of compounds iu!d preparations. 
· to preserve thf,l I I air, and also for restoring it to the head in . balcl places, have been 
as numerous as they have proved useless. Many of these discoverets knew as litt1e·ot 
· the nature of the Hair, a1:1d the causes of its falling off, and wha_t would benefit it at• 
such times, as they did of the origin of man and his diseases, their object bci_ng simply;· 
to make money 0:s long as thei'r preparations would sell for the time being,· and 'Jiot ; 
.for an enduring reputation or the· value of their rejlledies. ., · 

HALL'S CHEMICAL HAIR INVIGORATOR 
is presented to the world with the· :firm belief that, as a beautifier and healthy restora. 
tive of tho Hair, 'it will befound, on trial, uneq'li,alled. ·_. . . · · . . _ . • .. i 

It pre\·ents Ealdness, removes Dandruff'and cutaneous Scurf, and keeps tho' Hair in '. l 
its natural color. · 

It co:itains no substance that will clog the pores, i!Ilflame tlie skin, ancl stop the growth 
of tho hair ; but contains real J?.Ourisbiµent for the vessels from which its roots spring; 

. and_ if used freely according to directions_ on each bottle,. the beneficial results will be 
soon manifested. · 

-TO FEMALES. 
The Invigorator Is to Ladies pre-eminently useful. Loss of hair is:often occas1oned 

io them by'coinplaints peculiar to them, and also resulting from marriage -and fu. 
icrease of family. In all such cases the prompt and thorough use of th& Invigorator ; 
,:will cause tho hair to return in all its original strength. · 

For CHILDREN AND INF ANTS, whose hair may seem weals: or thin, mothers can 
apply nothing-better. It removes the _scurf, which is so apt to cause weakness of the 

. ha\r in young people, -!lcml which,_,if neglected, continues to render the roots of th~-· 
·hair less productiv.o the further they advance in ago. · . 

- :NORTHROP & LYM.ru.'l', Newcastle, C. W., 
Sole .Agents for tho Canadas. 

Sol1 by all Druggists and Perfumers. Price 25 Cents per Bottle. 

HOLLOWAY'S 

WORM LOZENGES; . 
.A. CERT.A.IN AND SA.FE RE~IBDY FOR 

WORMS IN CHILDREN · AND ADULTS. 
In offering HOLLCWA.Y'S WORM LOZENGES to the public, they ~re a'ssured:tba~ no 

mineral or any bur\ful ingredient enters into their composition. hut are composed~of• 
highly concen'trated virtues of medicinal plants, which · · · 

. Prove Effectual ·in Expelling Wo~ms, . 
But cannot i-lljure t~e con~tltution of tho m!lst (j.elicate iI!,fant;,at t}1~ .~ame tin~;: the 

tmost care is used m their manufacture to secure uniformity of: strength. . 
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They are palatable and self-administered to the child; drives out th·i Wor~• 
thoroughly without pain, and completely cleanses -the stomach, thereby doing away,
with the necessity of administering Castor Oil, or other unpleasant cathartics, as In 
the use of other Worm Lozenges. ' · · 

They are put up In large boxes. and sold at 25 cents per box .. Observe that each 
box has t',,e facsimile signature of NORTHROP & L Y1'lAN, Newcastle, C. W 
who are the Sole Agents for the United States and British North American Provinces. 

N.'B.-Ask for "HOLLOWAY'S_ Wom1 LozENGES," and take no other. 

CANADIAN PAIN DESTROYER.! 
As a-FAMILY MEDICINE it has ·been favourably known as relieving many suflerers 

from pains in the Side and Back, Sprains, Bruises, Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
, Cramps in the Stomach, Cholic, Cholera lllorbu,s, Dysentery, Bowel Complaint.~, Scaldb, -
' Frost Bites and all diseases and complaints of a like nature. Depend upon it-you 

that are affected with any of these diseases this Uedicine is recommended for-you 
will find it a Sovereign Remedy. 

THE C..L,,ADIAN PAIN DESTROYER has DOW been before the pub!ic for many yea~' 
and wherever it has been used is well liked; never bas it failed in a single instance to 

' give permanent relief when timely used and we never have known an instance of 
, di.;;satisfaction where it has been. faithfuhy applied; but ·on the contrary. -all_ are 

delighted with its operations, and speak in the highest terms of its magical effects and • 
medical virtues. · 

We speak in this matter what we know, after giYing it many faithful trial.~. In 
almost every instance where the individual is sufl'ering fr0m pain and exhaustion,: 
reliefwi,11 be found in from ten to thirty minutes. . • • ·; 

Tho CANADLI.N PAIN DESTROYER never fails to give immediatr reliet; and no Family ( 
will be without a Bottle of this Sovereign Re1nedy, after givmg it one faithful ·trial,, 
From Medicine Dealers in all parts of the country, orders ai:e coming in daily, saying, ; 
''send us more of the Canadian Pain Destroyer, as we ai·e entirely out." It gives 
universal satisfaction. i 

It certai ly 1;cquires an article. of real merit and intrinsic value to sustain itself' 
during tho stern ordeal of public experiment, and the Canad-ian Pain Destroyer has 
stood the test frial, and has not beenf-ound wanting. Its astonishing efficacy in curinJ 
the diseases for which it is recommended, and its wonderful success iu subduing the 
torturing pains of Rheumatism, and in relieving Nerrnus Affections, entitle it to a, 
high rank in the list of Remedies for these complaints. In cases of Burns and Scalds, 
it has no equal ' 

Medicine Dealers everywhere now keep the CANADIAN PAIN DESTROYER, and Phy
sicians order and use it. Do not let your own prejudice, or the prejudice of others,'. 
stand in the way of relief that will be sure to follow the use or the Canadian Pain; 
Destroyer. All orders should be addressed to ' 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Neweastle, C. W. 

WIT AND HUMOR. 
A pin has as much head as a good many authors, and a great deal more point. 
Conceited people are always happy, they do so enjoy themselves. 
Whyis a dog's tail like a toll-gate? Because it stops a waggin. 
It is very easy to be popular-have no opinion of your own. 
What is that which no one wishes to have and no one wishes to lose? A bald head. [ 
Why is a married man like a candle? Because he sometimes goes out at night. 

when he ought not to. 
Ancestry makes some men; some men make ancestry which of the two classes is, 

the more honourable? 
An undutiful ~hild will lie repaid with the s:1me coin. One complained "that never 
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. ~110 had,i'J~ ungrateful a child as he had." "Yes," said tho scm, witl,l more truth than, 
grace, ,cmy grandiil,ther had." · 

A dogma is defined as an opinion laid down with a snarl 
Ritcher says 'tis the horse and not the vehicle that wearies. But we are sure we 

have seen a waggon tire. . 
"Well my boy, do you !mow what syntax means?" said a,schoohnaster to a child 

of a teetowler. "Yes, sir, 'it is tho duty on spirits." , 
• A i•"issouri paper announ-ced a short time since that tho "wife _crop in _Gasconada· 
county yielded !5,Q00gals." The next' wee!{ the editor carrie ont with an "urratum
for " wife read wine." , 

Jl canter will give you ruddy cheeks; a d-ecanter will give you a ruddy nose. 

PICKLES. 

Pickled Cauliflower. 
Cook the caulifiowertill tender; then pttt it in· jars, and pour vinegar and ground 

mustard-seed, previously scalded together, over the cauliflower. 

Pickled Onions. 
Peel, and boil in milk and water ten minutes; drain off the liquort and pour scald

ing spiced vinegar over them. 

Pickled Ripe Tomatoes. 
To one gallon of peeled tomatoes, two table-spoons white mustard-see~ one table-· 

spoon who1e·c1oves, one table-spoon salt, two table-spoons pepper, two table-spoons 
allspice. Pnt in a jar, sprinkling the spices between the layers, and pour scalded_ 
vinegar over them. 

Pickled N asturtions. 
Soak them three days in salt and water, and thon pour off the brine and pour on 

· scalding hot vinegar. · 

Pickled Walnuts. 
Take one hundred nuts, one ounce cloves, one ounce allspice, one ounce nutmeg,' 

one cunce whole pepper, one ounce of root ginger, one ounce horse radish, one-half 
pint of mustard-seed tied in a bag, and four cloves of garlic. Wipe the nuts, prick 
with a pin, and put them in a pot, sprinkling the spices between them; add two table
spoons salt; boi_l vinegar enough to cover tho nuts and pour over them; cover the jar 
close and keep it a year; they will then be fit for use. 

Pickled Gherkins. 
Keep them in strong brine till they are yellow; take them out and turn on hot 

spiced vinegar, and keep them in a warm place till they turn grtien; then tum off the 
.vinegar and pour on fresh hot spiced vinegar. 

~ine Pickled Cabbage. 
Shred red and white cabb3go; spread it in layers in a stoM ja:r, with salt over <'ach 

layer. Put two spoons whole black pepper, and the same quantity each of alLc;plMi, 
c\oves, and cinnamon in a bag, and scald in two quarts of vinegar. Pour tWs vineiU 
over the cablJage and cover It tight. It will be ready for use in two days. 
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AYER?S SA.RSAP AR.ILLA. .. 
FOR P1JRI:FYING THE BLOOD, nothing bas ever been offered which 

can compare with this EXTRACT OF SA&SAP.-\,RILLA. It IS fo,;llld a great promoter of 
health, when taken in the spring, to expel the humors that rankle in the system at 
that season or the year. By its use multitudes can spare themselves from the 
en<.lrita.nce of foul eruptfons an<.l ulcerous sores, througq which the.system strives to rid 
its~lt' of corruptions, it' not assisted to do this through tho natural channels of tho, 
bo :y by an-alterative medicine. Uea.tiso out tho vitiated blood "Whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in tho veins; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and 
your feelings will tell you when. Even where no particular disorder is felt, people 
enjoy better health, and live longer, for cleansing tho blood. Keep the blood healthy, 
and all is well, but with this pabulum of life disordered there can be no lasting health; 
Sooner. or later !30mething must go wrong, and th:o ma~hinery of life is disordered oi;, 
overthrown. • 

Do ~~t understand us as advising those m perfect health to take any medicine. 
They should not. But those who have the derangements, which poison their blood 
with bile, with vitiated secretions, and enfeeble their health, or destroy it by the dis
orders that ensue, will find great protection in seasonable relief.from this remedy. 

The elf.;ct of this S,rnsAPARILLA is to expunge from the system all foul di~tomper 
which breeds and festers in it; perietratbg into every part· and organ of the body, it 
exrols the virus of disease that inhabits. them. As commonly expressed, it puric 
fies the blood, purging out the rot and covruptiQn that Scrofula broe~s in it, 
Purifying-it renovates the blood, giving it a .renewed vitality and force,_as, of youth 
again. Hence, persons cured .by it will feel younger and stronger, as we!\ as· freer 
from tho infirmities of age. It changes the action 'of tho system:; its power is <!.Itera
tive, i. o., to change from diseased to healthy action, . Ins.tilHng. fresh vigor into the 
vital forces, it gives thom renovated strength,.while weakness j,s but_ diso).'.der ,and de
cay. Wealtll(•Ss is poverty of vital power, which, continuing to increase, must finally 
end in dissolution of tho body, and much of the feebleness .so prevalent ~IJ round us 

, among our people is attributable to the lurking contaminati,on of Scrofula. '!'his 
remedy expels that subtle poisqnfro.m the system •. Boingcomposedofvegetablepro
d11cts only, i.t is harmless, as well as otf~ctual-a ~act ot'immensc importance to those 
who take it ; for many of the alteratives in market have mercury or arsenic as their 
basis; and thus, although they may sometimes etlect cures, stiH they entail a train of 
evils upon their victims, often worcio than the original disease. Such a modicitie as 
this is wanted in the commuuity, and is s11ro to prove of priceless value to the va&t 

· number in, this country who suffer from strumous diseases. lt is surely the best 
which our skill, with tho study ot' years, can devise ; and we shall spare no pains or 
cost to make it tho most perfect and etlfotual romedy within cur ability to produce 
for tho prevention and cure of tho ovorywhP.re prevailing distempers that require a~ 
alterative medicine. 

DRRECTIONS.-For the eradicatio1-i of Scrofula from the constitution, com· 
menco taking the t-'arsaparilla in moderate doses; say, for an adult, one teaspoonful 
thr o tim2s a day, Increasing th) amouut gradually, as it js found to agree with the 
stomach, until It roachl's nearly two teaspoonfuls. This should be coutinued until 
some impression is made on the system; and when it is made, the disease will gener
ally begin to disapppear. 

It should be taken regularly, but not ,vantonly, as t.ho public have been in the 
habit of using tho P1·oparations of Sarsaparilla that como in large bottles. This con
tains pnwort'ul remedial vgents, and is me!lnt for a medicine-not a beverage. We do 
not know that positive Injury woul l arise if you should swallow a tumbler full, an<.l 
It mi!lht not from tho same amount of the mustard on your table; but still that is not 
tho proper quantity to uso ol' either article. When tho quantity prescribed disagrees 
with the stomach, or produces too much impression on tho system, or too much 
~9;:i~~-on ot' the cowplaint, reoluce It. Juolgment shoulol be useol in takinb! any 
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. AYER'S 

CATHARTIC PlLLS, 
FOR THE :PURPOSES OF A FAMILY :PHYSIC. 

Nothing is more generally required, all over thEl world, than ,a safe and perfectly 
reliable purgative medicine. Such, we are sure, we furnish in these PILLS. Free 
from mercury and every mineral and every deleterious substance, they are harmless 
to infants or the most delicate patients. Yet, composed, as they are, from powerful 
vegetable remedies, they are searching, and sufi!cie~tly active to cleanse out the 
obstructions in the most vigorous and robust const1tut1ons. These PILLS have been 
prepared to supply a safer surer, and every way better purgative remedy than has 
hitherto been available to ~ankind. Their penetrating properties cleanse and invigo
rate every portion of the human organism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring 
its healthy vitalities. All Purgatives sometimes produce pain during their operation, 
but these PILLS are far less liable to gripe than any other medici.ne which is as 
searching and effectuaL · 

The following Directions arc apportioned to an adult man. Women ancl children 
should take proportionally less. 

To move the bowels gently, take from 2 to 4. 
" " " thoroughly, " 3 to 7. 

For a Colcl with chills and headache, take about 4 pills, wrap up warm and go to 
be~ if they' do not operate in 4 to 6 hours take two or three moro. 

~·or Nervous Headache and Sick Headache, wWch arfl induced 
by costiveness, indigestion, and foul stomach, or other derangement cf tho digestive 
system, take light doses-from 1 to 4 pills. Persons suffering from these complaints 
should avoid coffee, rum, ale, and tobacco ; should keep their bowels open, by sma:l 
doses of the CaTHARTIO PILLS, and should be as regular as possible in their habi~ 
Those of sedentary pursuits must take exercise, and those subject to exposure must 
protect themselves as much as possible; but all must keep the bowels loose. 

Costiveness, or Constipation, Is generally cured by the following c1urse: 
Talrn a mild dose, from 3 to 5 pills, every night, to produce an evacuation In the 
morning. When this has been continued daily until the evacuation Is established 
regularly In the morning, decr"ase the dose; but be sure to have the evacuation at the 
regular time, with or without the inclination. When the regular habit of body is 
established, discontinue the Pills; but fail not of the evacuation at the usual time. If 
the first trial ofthls course should not accomplish a cure, repeat it. 

Dy~pepsia, or Indigestion, arises from the loss of tone in the stomach, 
or more particularly its muscular fibrous coating, which becomes pale and feeble. It 
is generally accompanied with more or less inflammation of the lining membrane or 
the stomach, and always with a diseased irritability of the whole organ. This disorder 
afflicts persons of sedentary pursuits, or is frequently induced by trouble or intense 
anxiety of mind. Where these are the causes, it cannot b,· cured while they remain. 
l!'o~ Dy~pepsia, _commence some system of regular ex_orcisc; partake discreetly, of 
eas1ly-d1gested food. If the stomach is sour, take occas10nally a few grains of super
carbonate of soda, ·dissolved in water. Take light doses, from ono to three of tho 
CATHA~TIO PILLS, every morning, to stimulate the stomaeh into healthy action, wWch 
they will generally ~oon rest.?re. Much, however, ma}' be done for this disease by 

·management, exercise and dwt. 
Dyspepsia is often, caused by a scrofulous affection of the stomach. You must 

decide by the genenl character;; given iu our Almanac of scrofulous .symptoms 
whether this is the case, and ifit is, that father or disorder!:! must bo th-st cleansed 
out from the system. No remedy known to us will accomplish that so surely as our 
Compound Extract offarsaparllla. 

Liver CoDlplaints, Billious Diso1•d.e1-s, &c., arise from torpidity 
or congestion, ·or some diseased action of tho liver, or from a general derangement of 
the. dlgest•vo apparatus in which the liver is involved. It sometimes becomes ulr.Pra-
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£ad, dlsorga.n!~~d; ~nd'' thoroughly diseased,' and of' ~o~se pr~cl,~~es ~ffllols which 
ilre disastrous upon the general health. Indee_cl, _ either of tho above described de
tangements of the functio}ls of the liver produces a couatless train of evils; the skin 
hecomes-0.ark, or a greasy. yello:w-; the ·wbites of. the eye yellow; the tongue:is gen~ 
arally coated white ot brown. When the functions of the liver 11re'disordered-the 
f®d is improperly digested, and the patient wm · suffer frolll 'costiveness or. diarrhooa-, 
or both; sometimes he will have a voracious appetite, and sometimes loathe his food; 
ill generally, drowsy,: languid, atld melancholy, ,but ·sometimes watchful and sleepless; 
great weariness and-· faintness--aro commo:u: ·symptoms; and. also palpitation of the 
~eart. . EQlnetimC!:l'.th~skin br~x:s.out inPillJples,,tumors, blotc_hes,. ulcers, boils,and 
~res, and at others the patient Is afflicted with intolerable itchfug13, erysipelas, or st: 
lA,nthony's fire. and freqµently with an insufferable restlessness. The lrritation from 
surcharged bile in th_e blood often produces a severe dry cough, most troublesome in pie night, with a dry, ropy expectoration, often nausea and vomiting. 
,, , ...... , 4 

-WIT AND FIUMOR. 
~' 

', A PLEASA.i.'IT TASK.-At a recent meeting of ·a parish, a straight-laced and most ex
~mplary curate submitted a report in writing of the destitqte vddows. and o~hers in 
~he pru;jsµ. ".Aro you sure, reverend siri" asked ,-anoth~r solemn brother, l(that yo~ 
have embraced all the widows?" He said he bel!eveq lie had. . ' · 
, "Will you take the life of General Grant or Admiral Farragut this morni~g?" asked 
a news-man of an elderly lady who had stopped to look over tlw publjcations at his_ 
~tall. '' Law mo, no! sbo replied ; "they may live to the end of tlieir days, for all 
of mo, I haint got :µiythiug 3:gon 'ei:n. 1! ·. · · ' . · , 
i "No: pains,will be spar()d," as the quack said when sawing q!f_a poor fellow's leg' to 
~tire him of tho rheumatism. . . . 
; · Why ;is a young lady just from boarding school like a building committee ? Because 
she is ready to receive proposals. 

"Your purs'e, Tom;'' said an indulgent father to his son, "reminds me of a thunde,: 
'cloud." 

"·How sq, father?" , : , 
"Because it is always· light'ning." 
Why is a clock tho most modest piece .oFarijiture? Because i(covers its face with 

:its h(lll.ds,,aud runs do:wn its o~ works. · · 
, . Why arc twice eleve.q_ like. twice ten? Because twice eleven are twenty-t\,,;o; arid 
'.twice ten arc twenty, too. · · 
: A dentist at work in his vocation always looks down in the mouth. 
:· , A farmer'ueing asked if his horses were matched, said, "Yes, they are matched 
:first-rate; one of them_i~ willing to do all tho work, and the other is willing he should.· 

A notorious miser, haying heard a very eloquent charity sermim, exclaimed : 
1 " This sermon strongly proves the necessity or nlms. I have almost a mind to tum 
beggar.'' 

A wit of the day was asked.Jon the failure of fir John Paul's bank, "Were you not 
·upset?"-No," he replied, '· 1 only lost my balance." 

What vegetable's namo is often given ~ wise man ?-Sage. 

CmLBLAINS.-Before going to bed at night wash the feet with castile soap and soft 
•water, after which apply the "Canadian Pain Destroyer" freely, and heat it by the 
tir!). All irritation will be removed by two or three applications, and a perfect cure· 
'effected in a short time. 

Two FoLLms.-First, to eat a'hearty supper for tho pleasure experienced during tho 
brief time it is passing down the tqroat, at the expense of a whole night of clisturqed 
sleep, nnd a weary waking in the morning. Second, to try all tho remedies in exist
ence/or rheumatism, pains. in the baclc and sides, coughs, colds, cramps, sprains, 
bruises, &c., beforo trying the " Canadian Pain Destroyer." 
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"WIT AND HUMOR. 
An old lady walked .NJ.to an office of a;Judge of Probate, in Massachusotts, once upon 

a time, and asked - · . · . · 
· " Are you the Judge of Reprobates ?11 ... · 

"I am Judge of Probate." 
"Well, that's it, I expect," quoth the old lady. "Y®see my father died detested, 

and he.left several little infidels, and I want to be their executioner." 
From using glasses on the nose, you see an object single ; from using them under 

tho nose,you see it double. . . ' 
Tho .softer the head· the harder the work of driving'anything into it. 
Wl1y should ladies have· charge of the Post Ofllce? Becii:~se they know how to 

manage the males (mails.) 
What is the best thing to do in a hurry? Nothing. . , 

. Why is a cowardly soldier like butter? Because he is sure to run when exposed to 
11.re. 

The best physicians are Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet, and Dr. Merryman. 
Not amiss :-a rich and lovely widow. 
Josa BILuxos ON PR~.ACHIXG--:-~' l.alwa;y-s advise short sermons, especially on a hot 

Sunda,y. If a minister kailt strike ile in boreing forty minutes he liaz either got a poor 
gimlet, or else he iz a boreing in the wrong place.,, · 

Grrn .All.(,.- A Crr.ANCE.-A wide-awake minister, who found his congregatiori·going 
to sleep' one Sunday before be had fairly commenced, suddenly stopped, an.I ex
claimed, "Brethren, this isn't fair: it isn't giring a man_halfa chance. Wait till I 
get along, and then if I ain't worth listening to, go to sleep; but don't before I get 
commenced; give a man a chanco.-Anierican Paper. 

O"Larey1 gazing with astonishment on an elopbant In a menagerie, asked the · 
keeper, " What kind of a baste is that aitin' hay with his tail?" . , 

l\Iilitary order obeyed by tho ladies- in wet weather-" Dress up in front, and close 
up in the roar." 

Small American citizen of African descor:t:-'' :N'ow, you jus' lull' me 'lone. You'll 
wish you'so Nigg-..ih you self 'fore dis war done." · · 

What key opens the gate to misery? Whiskey. · 
The following knotty questi\m claims the attention of one or all of our debating so

·cieties :-'' Ifa man bas a tiger by the tail, which would be the best for his personal 
safety-to hold on or lot go ? 

Why is a kiss like some sermons? Because there are two heads and an applica
tion. 

"How many deaths?" asked the hospital physician, while going his rounds. 
"Nine." '' Why, I ordered medicine for ten." "Yes, but one wouldn't take it." 

L,TERESTING TO YOLUNTEER.~.-An important article In the outfit of a soldier is a 
good Medicine in a convenknt form, and tho" Canadian Pain Destroyer" is just tho 
article-it cures wounds, bruises, aml frost-bites, a::id Is tho best llledicino that can be 
used for diarrhroa, and summer complaints generally, and is a sure cure for rhcma
tism, and that class cf complaints brought on by exposure to fatigue. 

CANADIAN OIL WrLLS.-Enniskillcn, C. W., is situated some sixteen miles from the 
_St. Clair River, and nearly opposite to Newport, and is ono of the richest oil districts 
In the world; there aro now sunk and in progress near 300 wells, most of them yield
ing largely; in one case tho wdl has been oYer11ow1ng for some time, and it ls esti
mated that about two barrels per minute is running to waste, and so far they have not 
been abb to stop it; this, truly, is one of Nature's w,:nders, though not moro won
derful than the power of tho '' Canadian Pain Destroyer" In curin~ sudden cold.<;, 
rheumatism, pleurisy, spinal affections, sprains, bruises, &c. 
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. 

Pickled Preserves. 
Seven lbs: fruit, three lbs. brown sugar, one quart vinegar. 

Pickled Tomatoes. 
Sllco green tomatoes, and boil In weak brine until they lll'O tender; dlsoolve 011G 

pound or brown sugar in one quart of vinegar; scald and pour on the toIDAtoes; spico 
to suit the taste. 

Fruit Cake without Eggs. 
Two pounds of flour, one and three-quarters pound of sugar, one-halt pound of 

butter, one pint of milk, one-half teaspoon salt, one and a half teaspoon soda dissolved 
Ina little water, one nutmeg, ono pound of raisins. This makes three loaves. Warm 
the milk, and add the butter and sugar beaten to a cream; then add the other in
gredients. 

. Sponge ·Gingerbread. 
One cup sour milk, one cup molasses, one-half cup butter, two eggs, one and a halt 

teaspoon saleratus, one tablespoon ginger. Flour to make as thick as pound cake, ·· 
Warm the butter, molasses and ginger, then add the milk, flour aud s1ueratus, and 
bake as quickly as you can. 

Ginger Snaps. 
One cup molasses, one-half cup sugar, one-half cup butter; one-halt cup warm 

water, the butter melted with it_ and one t8!1-spoon soda dissolv':<1 ln it! two table. :n:n ~~~r!~~: make stiff'. Knead 1t well; roll and cut m roun cakes, and 

Loaf Cake. 
Two pounds dried and sifted flour, one pint new milk blood-warm one-quarter 

pound of butter, three-quarters pound of sugar, one pint home-brewed 7east, three , 
eggs, one »ound stoned raisins, one nutmeg, a glass of wine if you like. Rub the 
butter and sugar to a cream, add the flour. Add the other ingredients, and let it rlso 
over.night. Bake one hour and a half in a slow oven. . 

Cheap Tea-Cake. 
One cup of sugar, one of butter (or sour mllk)1 one or sour cream, one telepoonful 

~~n~ne egg, a little salt and nutmeg; stir In flour to make a stift'batt.er; bake 

Old English Plum Pudding. 
·To make what Is termed a pound pudding take of raisins well-stoned, currants 

thoroughly washed, one pound each; chop a pound of suet very finely, and mix with 
them, add a quarter of a pound of flour, or bread very finely crumbled, three ounces 
of sugar, one ounce and a half of grated lemon-peel, a blade of mace, half a small 
nutmeg, half a dozen eggs well beaten; work it well together, put it into a cloth, tie 
it firmly,-allowing room to swell1-and boil not less than five hours. It should not 
be suffered to stop boiling. 

BURNS AND -SoA.LDS.-No good housewife will be without a bottle of the Canadian 
Pain De1;1troycr to apply at. once in case of bums and scalds. By wrapping up the 
part aff'ected in a cloth saturated with the Pain Destroyer, the fire is extracted in a 
few minutes,.and thus a great amount of pain and eufferlng. IE! prevented, but where 
the skin is broken, take equal parts of t'resh butter, or linseed oil, and the Pain De
stroyer, mix them well together, and apply it to the burn, care being always taken t? · 
keep the part well protected from the air. , 

I -·---
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DARLEY'S 

·ADllill 11111 BIMIII 
AND 

CONDITION JIEDlCINE, 
ls positively superior to any .or.all other preparations for the cure of HEAVES, Couons, 
Cows, TrucK .AND B&otrnN·Wum; and all diseases,which: affect the WrnD OF HoasEs; 
also, us a CoNDITION MEDICINE, surpassing everytb.i:ng of t)le _kind; is easy to give, sure 
to cure, a_nd ·safe in all cases, at all times, and does not .pret;cnt the horse from being _ 
worked vthilc using it. · · •) · ' ·• - ' · 
· '!'his Horse 1iediqine has now been in. use· fn this ·country about ten years, during 
wl.iich it bas clfccted more cures;· and done more to improve the Condition of Horses, · 
thau all others combined. This statement is confirmed by the testimony of thousands 

' who have either used it or seen it used by others ... ,No person who has used it will use . 
any other, and many have ti·aveiled mUes to procure it, well knowing it was the only 

larticle on which .. they could depend. lt does not, •like most articles of· the kind, ; 
-behellt'f<lr the:time bcing·only·; its effects are permanent· and always safe; it.does 
not contain ,any of the rnineral or .vegetable stimulants generally used, _which, though 
they appear at tho time to benefit, really injure tho animal. This many know, who 
have been induced to use somo of the nuiny Hors0- Medicines scattered over the coun
try, generally prepare<! from coarse, cheap maie1'.ials, by persons of little or no intelli
gence, wl10 posses~ uo knowledge of conwounding medicines, ,and who know not that : 

)nany m:tiele.s, llarinless Jn· Umnseliios," b~conle, when combined, positively injurious. 
Th~re is n~ doubt but many valuable horses ta-efe been lost in this way. 

- But hei·e is a Medicine, composed of the VERY BEST M.ATERIALS, prepared with the 
greatest care, and in tho most skillfl!l manner, by_lj.n experienced Chemist. It con-·, 
tains nothing that will injure a p.orse, .wllether sick or well, and may be given with , 
safety at 1111 times. It is,_in fact, tho only preparation upon which any dependeJ;J.Ce 
:can be plac~d in the treatment of those complaints for which it is designed. · . 
· ' ' · . · · D. W. HURD, Succ~sso~ to HURD &; Co., , 

:r.fai,~en l,:tne, New York, Sole Proprietor for the United States • 
. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle, C. W., . 

. Proprietors for tho Canadas. 
Price 'l'wenty-five <Jents. 

· Fo:it ~~'nE T.mtOAT:~Take the Pain D~stroyer as directed for coughs, and bathe the 
throat freely with the clear medicine. A JJiece of flannel saturated with the · Pain 
Destroyer should also be worn aro4nd the neJ)k. 

Twenty years experience-in using-Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers have proved them to 
be tho most effectual remedy.for coughs, and irritations of the throat, caused.by cpld, 

,or unus.1,1al exertion of the vocal organs; public speakers and singepi will .din(/. .them 
most beneficipl. The. ¢0,tiro freedo~ fro!ll all deleteripus ingredients renders Bryan,'s 
;Pulmonill.W:afers, or C1>ugh and Yoic!l Lozenges, a safe remedy for the most dj>licate 
person, and.has caused, :them to bo hold.in high esteem Qy,all who have used them. 

A RE'.U'..LY Goon ARTICLE.-'-Wo would call the attention of all intereste\i to an i 
article ofundoubted merit, and which we would advise all· in want·of to give a trial. 
We refer to·" Dafley's Arabiaii"Heave :Remedy an·d Condition Medicine"· for horses 
now being extensivclycuse.d ·by'many of the• largest·hors<i ·dealers in ,the country'. , 
thcso'n1en have discovered that it improves the· condition ef the horse by :purifying 
the blood and removing from tho lungs ari.d llv.or all :that prevents their .healthy 
action ;_'its effect is soo~- apparent. in the. impro\'ed nppearance:of the.animal, which ls 
one greh.t: reason why horse dealers 'use ,it, as they are thus eiab.led to get better 
prices,·and·at the same time,givo their customers sound'_and healthy horses. · 
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DARLEY'S 

ARABIAN GARGLING OIL.I 
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE, 

A...''W 

UNIVERSAL FAMILY LINIMENT. 
A NEVER·FAILINC REMEDY. 

• 1 This valuable preparation coml:lines' all the medicinal \rirlues (jfthose artfolos \\ hici1 ; 
long experience has proved to possess. the m!)st Bllfe and elficien,t. properties for the I' 

1cure ot' · · ' · 

iFlesh Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, Cramps, ' 
µalls of all kinds, Cracked Reels, . Chilblains, 
1ting ~on~, Spavins, Caked ,Breasts, Boils, I 
Windgalls, Callous, Bites. ol Aniniais, .;/ .i..,,, ' . 
Fistula, Sweeney, ·- Weakness of the Joints, , 
Exter~al Poisons:, Contraction of Muscles; ~ 

lScra.tcbes or.· Gre. a_se, Burns arid Scalds, · ~ 
Strains, Lameness, Frost Bites, ~ 
!Mange, Wbitlows, Corns, . . Painful N~rvous Affecti0ns1. ~, •. 
,Sand Cracks, Foundered Feet, Chapped Hands, ~ 
Horn_Distemper, Tumors, -- --~.-. 
:swelling, Old Sores.; I 

AND ML."IT OTHER DISEASES WHICH MA.N' .A.ND· BEAST ARE SUBJECT· TO. ij 
DIREOTIONS JPI!.-USING D.ARLEY's ARABIAN G.ARG;LlNG OIL.-Ehnke the bottle before 

'using, and clean every wound well, it' pQssible, without washing. For Cuts, Wound,;, 
&o. :-Rub the Oil gently over the cut or wound, with a feather o-; soft piece of clot 11, 
three times·a day. Wlndgalls;Spr.dns, Stiff Joints, Ringbones or'Spavins, Lameness. 

: &c. :-Rub_the Oil freely1 and"in sufflcicnt,quantities, .on the parts alfect:.:p, for twenty• 
,: or thirty minutes, three ttmos a day. ~ It also acts like magic in cases of seve_ro 
1 Burns, Frost•hltee, Chilbfains, and Rheumatism. 
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, .t"o;the ·oure of the above-named, the Arabian Gargling Oil '\\ill bo found the best 
medicine ever offered. ~ The genuine is manufactured by NORTHROP & LYMAN, 
Newcastle, C. W., and. each wrapper bears t?eir written signature. 

N. B.-Ask tor "Darley's Arabian Gargling Oil," manufactured as above, and take 
no other. HF Sold by alZ Druggists ana Medicine Dealers thro-::ghout the Province. 

Price 2~ cents per bottle. 

Neuralgia and Tic Douloureux~ _. i• 
Bathe frequently and freoly with the-Pain Destroyer, nnd occasionally apply it to tho 

gums, and to the i11Stde:ofthepiout:fi. Should the p~~ continue, ta1te a tea~oonful 
of the Pain Destroyer'three times a day. ThL! medicme is recommended with tho 
greatest confidence for these complaints. 

HOLLOWAY'S WORM LOZENGES: 
A SAFE .A....·•,m SURE REMEDY FOR 

WORMS IN CHILDREN AND ADULTS. 

These are superior to any Worm Lozenges before the public ; none but the very 
best materials are used in their composition, and extra care ts used In their ma.nutac
ture, to ensure a unifoqnity of strength. . Give ,them a trial. 

Put up In large boxes, and' sold at 25 cents per box. 

HALiL'' S 

CHEMICAL HAIR INVIG0RATOR: 
A SCIE.NTJF!C A.ND AGREEABLE PREPARA.TION ;FOB 

DRESSING AND INVIGORATING THE HA.IR. 

This Is really a very pleasant preparation. ' Put up tn large bottles, and_ sold: by all 
Druggists and Perfumers, at 25 cents per bpttle-aboqt one-half the price of other 
hair preparations. 

e- Is health worth having? Ifit is protect it-it is a jewel as easily lost as virtue, 
and In many cases as difficult to recover. In this climate, and more particularly at 
this season of the year, people are very apt to take cold and suffer from sore throat, 
coughs, spitting of blood, and pulmonary complaints generally, which, lfilot checked 
Immediately, lead to serious consequences. The question _ariseS-.:.which is tho quicks 
est and most effectual ·remedy? Bryan's l'ulmonic Wafers have been'before the pub
lic for twenty years, and bave always giVel:1 perfect satisfaction, and Invariably effect 
pennanent cul'8B, Whlin taken in season. Sold by all Medici.rte Dealers. 
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DR. 

OATARRH AND HEADAOHE. SNUFF 
IS FRAGRANT AND AGREEABLE, AND 

GIVES IMMEDIATE :,IiELIEF. 

Recommended by many of the· _best fhysicians, and, used with great snccees and 
sntlsfaction everywhere. _ . , . . _ . . . 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Nowcastl!), c. w., .· C . . 
Solo Agents' for the' United States and British r:,rorth' -4:~cr_ica. 

Price 25 cents per Bottle. 

IMPORTANT· DISCOVERY! 
f •( :'., 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC· WAFERS 
Are unfailing in the cure of Coughs, Colds, .Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Hoarse

: ness, Difficult Breathing, Incipient Cm1eumptlon, and Diseases of the Lungs. They 
'have no 18.1:ite.ofn;tedicine, and any child ~11.take them. Thousands •hav-e be~n .re
stored to health that had before. despajred. _ Testii;nony given in hundreds of cases. 
A single dose relieves in ten minutes. . 

Ask for Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers-the original and only genuine is stamped 
"Bryan." Spurious kinds arc offered for sale. Twcnty~:five cents a box. Sold by 
dealers generally. · · 

DR. A. TRAS~'S 

MAG·NETIC OINTMEN'T 
CURES CROU.P ·oR RATTLES . 

... -

Dr. BINGHAM, of Utica, New York, says:-" I have used· Dr. A. TraBk'.s Magnetic. 
Ointment in my practice a number or years, and can say with pleasure I deem' it on'e 
of the greatest discoveries of the age ; for the- cure of. Inflammation of the Lungs, · 
Inflammation of the bowels Inflamrn.atory :i:tlrnuIOatism,.and• \n Childbed Fever, it 
operates ~thp~rfect succes~. 'in casesqf Bun;is, j3ruises, Frozen Limbi,, it acts like 
a charm.'' 
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J ,I ,-,.,·o~-;he · cure of the above-

• "'"rlic1rc:,<'1\-~..JiaTIO REOEI~r_rs. 

Lemon Pie. 
Take one good-sized Lemon-peel and slice thin-mix with one cup sugar, one cup 

water-one teaspoonful :flour. Boil together a few minutes; take oJf; beat one egg 
and put in-spice to suit. Ir the lemon is very fresh, it need not be peeled. 

To Pickle Pears. 
Pour hot water on the fruit for a few minutes, that the skins may be easily re

moved. To 12 lbs. of pears, rise 6 lbs. sugar and one quart of good vinegar. Stick 
cloves in 'the pears. 

Pickled Peaches. 
To one gitllon of good vinegar, add 4 lbs. brown sugar; boil a few minutes and 

: skim. Take Clingstone peaches fully ripe, rub them with a flannei"cloth to remove 
the down; stick three or four cloves in each; put in a vessel and pour the boiling 

· liquor on them, and let stand for 8 or 10 days; then boil the liquor 11-gai.n and pour on 
them as before. ' 

Currant Wine. 
Cover the Currants Wlth water; let them stand 8 days, then wring the juice out 

of them and 'put one' lb; of sugar to one quart of juice. Stand it away in an open jar 
: 8 days; then add a little brandy, and bottle. 

Raspberry Wine. 
Strain the Raspberries through a :flannel bag. To every quart of juice, add one 

j:xmnd of white sugar. Put it in an earthen jar, and let it stand 8 or 9 days, stir
: ring it every morning. When fermented enough, strain it again, and to two quarts of 
'juice, add one quart of sherry wine. 

For Repairing Broken Articles, 
, Such as Glass, Chi!1a, C~uckery, Alabaster, Pearls, Ivory, Furniture, Leather, 
Marble, &c., use Dr. Ures' Diamond Cement. Manufactured by Northrop & Lyman, 

i Newcastle, C. W'., and sold by most Druggists at 25 cents per bpttle, Directions fur 
'using on each bottle. 

Astronomers have discovered· that the moon is drawing nearer to the earth by: 
'about an inch every year; They have also discovered that the day 'is about one: 
'hundredth of a second longer now than it was two thousand years ago. 



Is an anodyno expectorant, prepared to meet tl;le urgent demand fvr a sa 
anti~ote for <l!seases of the throat and lungs. Disorders of tl;le pub:µonary o 
so preva1ent In our ev'eHhanging climate, that such an antidote is invaluab 
whole. commnnit:y. One ,vhich effectually controls these dangerous affccti 

, p.ardly b~ over,e~ti~atcd in its import;mce to the preservatio~ o(~e~t11, an(l.even lif~ 
Itself. The indispensable qualities of such a remedy for popular use must-be certainly 
of salutary effect, absence of danger from accidental over-doses, and adaptation t~ 
every patient of !U!Y age or either sex. These conditions have b.een realized in thi:,i 
preparation, which, w4ile it reaches to the foundations.of· disease;·and acts with un-. 
failing cer~ainty, is still harmless to the most dellcl!-te invalid or tender infant. 4 \ 
trial of many years has proved to tho world that it is efficacious in curing pulmonary 
complaints beyond any remedy hitherto known to mankind. As time makes these 
facts wider .. and better known, this medicine has gradually become .a staple necessity;· 
from the log cabin of tho American peasant to the palaces of European kings 

'·Throughout.this entire country, in c,ery State, city, and indeed almost every hamlet 
it contains, the.CHERRY PECTORAL is knov..-i1 by its works. Each has living evide11ce' 
of its curative .. virtues in some recovered victim or victims, from. the threatening; 
symptoms of Consumption. The intrinsic excellence and extraordinary virtues. o( 
this remedy arc s6 well known by all classes everywhere, that we n~ed not gi,e more · 
than some directions for its use:-

For a Cold and Cough, take from 20 to 40 drops. for an adult, moruing; noon,. and 
"'enlng, according to directions on the bottle. Make the dose largest at evening, and 
smallest before eating. Carefully avoid exposures. If your Cold is accompard'l;d with Ji 
Headache and Soreness of the Body, take about fi,ve AYER'S PILLS, which will prob.ably .. 
remove that difficulty. Persevere with. the CHERRY PECTORAL until H stqps the cough 
iilso. Norie would long suffer with these complaints if they knew how easily they are 
.cured. ;By the timely use of these remedies, many,. nay, almost all such attacks · 
may be arrested; and thus is cheeked in Its commencement the scourge that ~we~ps 
from our midst thousands and thousands every year. Persons afflicted with a seated 
~ou,gh, which bre11ks th_em of their rest at night, will find, b:y taking the CHERRY 
PECTORAL on going to bed, they may be sure of sound, m~broke,n .sleep, and. conse
quent refreshing rest. Too large doses produce disagreeable, nausea.-Price $1. 

VoL~TEER DRILL.-Complaints are made that many companies cannot get their 
arms, and aro thereby prevented from perfecting their drill. If it is so, it's too bad, 
and should be seen to by the proper authorities; in the meantime, should any be 
sull"ering, from rb.eumatism, plurisy, pains in the side or back, cholic, or cramp in tho 
stomach, the ". Canadian Pain Destroyer" will give immedf!l¥) relief. Sold by all 
medicine dealera Pri~ 25 cts. per bottle. 

G If a person faints, p~ace him instantly fiat on the floor or bed, on his back, and let 
him lay quietly for ten minutes.or so; it is simply a fainting fit, and the blood flowing 
on a )eycl,. wil1speedily equalize itself through the system. If you are troubled with 
rheumatism, pleurisy, pain In the s.ide or back, cramps in the stomach, burns, frost- , 
bites, &c., pro.cure at once a bottle of .the "Canadian Pain Destroyer," which is acer
tain' cure for all .SU()h complaints. Sold by all medicine d~alers. 
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, J,~_;_tt~h=eoureofth~a~~~~R'S AGUE CURE _ 

11

-Mhc..JJ-C,<''.J•~. - - . ' · .! 

.. 

•. ·,;:,PEElJY AND CERTAIN CURE OF INTERMITTENT FEVER, OR CHILLS ! 
AND FEVER, REMITTENT FEVER, CHlLL FEVER,.DUMB AGUE, PJ::.IUO- j 

DICAL HEADACHE OR BILIOUS HEADACHE, AND B1LlOU'3 F.J,~VERS i 
INDEED, FOR THE WHOLE CLASS OF DISEASES ORIGINATING lN 
BILIARY DERANGEMENT, CAUSED BY THE MALARIA OF MIASMATIC 

COUNTRIES. 

Numerous remedies for these complaints have long been used with varying suc
cess, as they generally contain some curative properties. But unfortunately for the 
sick, they aro either of feeble efficiency, or, like quinine and arsenic, are pemlciousin 
their elf eels upon the constitution, when taken in sufficient quantities to eradicate. 
the disease. 

Quinine, although the great staple· which is relied on for this class of complaints, 
sometimes produces dlsµstrous elfects, and is always, in large quantities, Injurious tia 
the constitutional health. Other powerful alteratlves-such as arsenic, zinc, bismuth, 
and lron:-are used, and form the basis of many secret remedies. But this 18 wrong; 
for even if they 'cure, they are too liable to inflict permanent Injury upon the patient. 
Too often they only palliate the disease, and do little towards its radical cure. When' 
quinine Is taken, it should be prudently used in moderate doses. Among the symp
toms of disturbance from its inordinate use are, Diarrrhcea, Headache, and_ Conges
i.ion of the Brain, Vertigo, or Dizziness, Noise in tho Ears, Dullness of the senses, 
Blindness, Deafness, Delirium, and Lethargic Sleep. It also Induces Rheumatic and 
Neuralgic Pains, and other serious affecllons. Therefore, when either of the above 
remedies is employed, it shoulq be with great caution. If nothing safer could be had, 
it might be better to use them than to leave these dangerous diseases to run their 
own destructive course. But we think we offer to the people a remedy which, while. 
lt contains noitheI' qui~lne nor any mineral or deleterious substanc:3 whatever

1 
still 

Invariably cures this class of complaints. 
The prevalllng Chills and Fever, which has been the scourge of the South and 

West, Is so quickly and so surely reheved by this :Ague Cure, that this disorder can no 
longer be considered as a serious alfection. · ' 

Tho "Cure" is prepared from a newly-discovered substance hitherto unknown, b'ut 
which Is found to be a spociflc antidote for the miasmatic poison whicli engenders 
bilious disease. Its crowning excellence, even above its certainty to cure, is, that no; 
injurious effects whatever follow its use.-Price $1. 

DoN'T K."1ow Hm. 7 Wo have hoard ofa man who owned a horse which had been 
for a long time afflict\.d with a Chronic Cough, and was othowlse in a poor 1:onclition; 
he at length resolved to sell him, and did so for a very t!ifllng sum. Some five or 
six weeks afterwards he met the person to whom he had sold'hlm driving a beautiful . 
horse, full of life, and concluded he bad either exchanged him for this or purchased 
another; but, judge of his surprise on learning that the horse was the same be had 
previously owned and considered of so llttle value. · On enquiry as to what had effected 
so groat a change, he was t~ld that "Darley's Arabian Heave Remedy and condiUon: 
:Medicine" had do~e It. This preparation has effected some remarkable cures. 



Every bottle of the genuine Magnetic Oi· 
"A. Tra,k's .bla{Jnetic Ointment," blown in 
on the seal, and the signature of" S. Buell," 

500 DOLLARS ., AR 
WiS be paid for the legal conviction, in any court of jistice, ol' any individw, 
shalfiie found counterfeiting tho above Named Ointmom,, or Syrup. 

~All orders for "Trask's Ointment" and "Ransom's-Hive Syrup and Tolu," 
should be addrcssecl to the proprietors, 

. D. RANSOM & CO., Buffalo, N. Y. 

B"Ordersmthc Canadas should be addressed MESSRS. NORTHROP & LYMAN, 
Newcastle, C. W,{(Gencnl Agents.) 

·t,•DARLEY~S, 

· Arabiaii~Gargling Oil·. and •ack Oil 
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 

~--· 

NEVER FAILING REMEDIES. 

NORTHROP .. & LYMAN, NEWCASTLE, C. W., Proprietors, and sold by all 
Druggists. Price 21i cents per Bottle. 

C~N ADIAN 

P,AIN .»$ST1ROYE1l, 
FOR THE IMMEDIATE RELIEF OF PAIN, 

USED BOTH INTERNALLY AND .. -EtTERNALLY. ___ ....,._ ,.,. ,~ .. . 
Tho '' Canadian Pain Destroyer" is a medicine for tho .. ct.liJ.tc au+ permanent 

removal of all painr; •am tho system, its action being first tol'!!y a!! the thtlammatory 
3ymptoms of th8 disease, thereby assisting NlljlrO to rally, and enabling the different 
organs to perform their several functions ; and, secondly, by acting as a general 

torative, thereby removingcf.he causes of disease and reno7ating the action of tho 
~tom, instituting fresh vigor Into the vital form, and thus causing the heart of the 
despondent or low-spirited once more to vibrato with cheerful hopes, and make tho 
world and things around him to look with a more cheerful and pleasing aspect,' 
and enabling him to attend to his routine of business with an energy that seemed bo. 
fore almost impossible. · 
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-=-~ . - · , - ~LEY'S 
· : , .i"or t)le cure ofJhe above~, _:R'S A 

.. ,1~•- 0 1ic~t,;~;,t:;eE·R~~iN'~~-:AVE REMEDY 
· 111 ' ~ D FEiV'ER, REMITTENT Flt' '. · . 

: , ~ C.ti.tl; recom.:uie:.~_.9i:t B11,y to :prewe.nt, buti a;ls~ for the complete 1,ure .ef 

' , )'he;~es,, Thi~k an~ 'i:;e,:tt Wind, OollJs, ((JougM, l.nfl.~m~a

' tion o,f ~be !-i·llll'.gs, and all Di&eases ~11.ic4 aJl'ied the Rol'se. -

By its use h1s appetite is imp:ro~ed, all dera,ngem:eats of tl:).e cl:igesti\:re orga,ns e01-re0ted 

it softens the skJn, .a,nd 1s.rves to the oeat a sleek and sl\.ining apps,aran:ee, and may be 

·used witb ,per.feet ,safety at all til'Uos, as it_oontai~s a~ i~gredi~nt which ean ipJure ~ 
horse, w.het,b.~r siak er well. ,As a '' C0m:titi0a Medicine,,, i11.;,ls superiar 't'0 !1111 other '. 

. kMwn preparations; its etreet.s in tbi~ respect are tru:lf a,s~_eruaW:qg; tt may llkawis13 : 

NORTHROP & LYM~N, Nowcastl~ G. W,, _S0lo Propricbers, 

P~ESENTED ' BY 

L. J~ GUNDRY, Vienna1 
'b~ .1.1!;,,;l;BS :t:N 

' ~-· P AINT~;-~•-~.aILS, 
• ,1·, 

AND 'v ARNISHES, · ., 
.,, . . . . 

G-I..JAlS~, ~'t"l TTY, &,;c;. 
. ¢'{ :":i . , . "' . ,, . . . 

~.\jt .um , i ~q,uoas . FOR ME.11ctu1 

-pye Woods and Dye Etu:.ffs ~neraHy, 

Medieiu~ wairra,n,Ced ge:icuine, an.'1 @f tLw best CJ!llalit:y. .Customers wm fi't\d ou1• st,,cll ' 

:Go)llpl'ete, 01:}Jll/prising many arttoles it is impossibte· lier,o to en.'ume-

ra,te, an& all sold at 11;10det'Qtc prices. 
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